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GOVERNMENT IS 
URGED TO ENACT 
' NEEDED REFORMS

Extreme Radicals Begin 
to See Error of Position

GOOD REPORTS HEARD
FROM RAILWAY MEN

UNION BEGINS WITH
STRONG MEMBERSHIPIndustrial Commission 

Receives Suggestions
Much Progress is Being Made Locally 

and Throughout the Dominion
Taxi-Drivers Organized With a Charter 

> Roll of Hinety-four

Ninety-four members signed the roll j 
as charter members of the new Taxi 
Drivers’ Organization, .and it is confi -i_iÀ
denfly expected- fïïe ii,« Ip _
will materially increase in a few weeks. Continue ID Force Despite 
The meeting for the organization of the Protéilê
new Union was held last week and was
4 very enthusiastic one. Men desiring CONGRESS ON THE JOB 
to take part n the teamster's gather- (
ng at the Labor hall were turned away

on account, of lack of room. All team- No Action Yet Taken On the 
xters, truck drivers, chauffeurs, taxi 
drivers, teamsters ' helpers and stable 
men who are desirous of affiliating with - 
the union should get in touch with Mr.
Farmilo, phone 4018 or 72277.

P. Hawcroft, Secretary of the Inter- j 
national Brotherhood of Railway Clerks ! 
and Freight handlers .Northern Lodge i 
No. 648, submits the following report 
as to the activities of his live organisa 
Hunt —~ 7T

*‘1 enclose list of members of above 
lodge as requested in a recent issue of 
Edmonton Free Press. I am glad to say 
our local lodge is now making good 
progress. Our membership has been 
more than doubled in the past few 
weeks. We have now over forty mem
bers locally witfii prospects of many 
more in the near future. The same pro
gress is being made all over Canada and 
the U.8LA. Ours is now one of the larg
est trades unions on the American con
tinent representing a total of over 150,- 
000 members. I think we have a very 
bright future before us.

14 Yours fraternally, F. Hawcroft, See 
rotary/*

i

Members of Organised Labor and Representatives of Employers 
Appear and Submit Opinions and Ideas as to Cause of Social 

Unrest and Possible Solution of Problems Con
fronting the Nation

Constructive Trades' Unionists Position Vindicated by Smellie. Pre
paredness to Accept Industrial Commission as a Means of 

Obtaining Nationalisation of Mines, Railroads and 
Other Transportation Facilities

The Jims dispatches that have recent 
ly arrived portraying the action taken 
by the loyal trade unionists as repre
sented Clynee Webb. Smillie, and others, 
in Great Britain, proves as was stated 
in a previous issue of this paper, that 
the Labor men of this continent could 
not travel at a faster rate of speed 
towards the new era than our brother
Trade Unionists in Great Britain. _ _ ....

Whilst it is no doubt a hard jolt for Progress Reported in Negotiations
For a New Wage 

Schedule

With ideas and suggestions as to 
of and a solution to industrial TYPOS UNANIMOUS 

AGAINST THE ONE 
BIG UNION IDEA

TRADES CONGRESS 
URGES ACTIVITY 

IN ORGANIZATION

Demand of Sight-Hour
unreel prevailing throughout the coun
try, the Royal Industrial Commission 
spent a busy and profitable day in Ed 
monton on Tuesday and has moved on 
toward the east. Edmonton offered good 
representation of both employers and 
employes. Compared with reports of

„pD^Bt‘tive,Eof Trades Council, and Provincial 
industrie, have .» ek.r .ud rompre- Federations WameAAgainst 
hensive grasp of the situation as any 0x16 Bl# Uniofi

lunity yet heard from.

DV

On the 25tb of September, 1918, aa 
Order in-Cbuneil was passed making 
illegal the holding of meetings of some 
fourteen specially named societies, and 

j in addition any othef society which con
travened certain regulation, defined in 
Section B. Order-in-tiouncil 2384.

On the same date ’Order-in-Couneil 
No. 2381 was paused restricting the pub
lication of books, ; newspapers, ete., 
printed ih any enemy language and also 
giving power to restrict the circulation 
of any literature classed as objection
able matter.

Since the passing of these two Orders 
in Council the Congress Executive have 
persistently protestai to the govern
ment and demanded their repeal. Many 
cases of unjust prosecutions resulting in 
fines and imprisonment have been 
brought to our, attention, and as far as 
we have been able, fwietance has been 
rendered to secure the elimination of 
sentences imposed under these Orders- 

. in-Council, each title 
scope. These have not 

. by the Congre* Executive as in any 
way meeting their demands which have 
been, from the beginning, for the abso
lute removal of thcsc Orders i n-Coupcil 
from the Btatut?TSS8i7

On the 2nd of Ajtril, 1919, an Order- 
in-Couttcil No. 702 eras passed which 
was gazetted this week, providing for 
the absolute repeal at Order-in-Council 
No. 2384, thus removing all restrictions 

. On the 
703 was

passed which remove* many of the re-

ACTION ENDORSED 
BY TOM MOORE

V

some of onr “exceedingly advanced 
friends! ’’ to find Bob. Smillie, advocat
ing the nationalization of mines, rail
roads, means of transjio station, and that 
the state and workmen, should jointly 
control and administer. This is a very _ . 
alarming condition of affaira, saillie Printers Vote 100 Per Cent Strong

Against Proposed Strike 
on June 1st

UNITED EFFORT ASKED ON PRE-WAR BASISLabor's Views
A. Farmilo, Secretary of the Trades 

and Labor Council, was the first witness 
at the morning eeesion. He was told 
the commission that industrial unrest 
was not aa evil in itsefl, since it was 

!v by a wholesome discontent with 
what was wrong that right conditions 
could be established. A general co
operation between employers and em
ployes would be the first step toward 
the" eradication of évita. Large num
bers of unemployed were to be expected 
daring the transition period, but a 
strong effort must be made to provide 
work for them.

Mr. Farmilo urged a 44 hour week as 
another step toward remedying condi
tions. Borne of the employers had shown 
a narrow vision in this respect, and 
efforts to secure a one-day rest in seven 
from the recent legislature had failed.

In conversation with mem
bers of the Trades and Labor 
Council Executive, President 
Tom Moore of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada stat
ed that he had absolutely no 
fault to find with the action of 
the Trades Council of this 
in unseating delegates, who 
v oca ted secession. Mr. Moore 
stated frankly that there was 
no room in the Organised Labor 
movement for those who would 
seek to tear down from within 
the structure which had taken 
so many years of sacrifice to 
erect. Any Trades Council, said 
Mr. Moore, that took it upon 
themselves to clean house as the 
Edmonton Central body had 
done, would have the active 
support of tile Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada.

ONE YEAR’S STRIKES ^OiSSaBSs 
THROUGH CMMM|rgn*T,!r’****■ (Wnvmdiwg.Ordur-ln/V.Tieil, enemy tang

nnge is restricted to mean German, Bul
garian, Turkish or Hungarian language». 
Objectionable matter is dealt with by 
stating that for the purpose of censor
ship a copy of every publication in any 
language other than English or French, 
published in Canada or imported or 
brought into Canada, shall be delivered 
to the chief press censor and that any 
sneb publications so delivered which ar» 
fonnd to contain objectionable matter 
within the scope of the definition of this 
term contained in the consolidated or
ders respecting censorship may be ap
propriately dealt with under the régula 
rions established by the orders.

We are informed that the practical 
provisions of these amendments are 
briefly, that any publication printed and 
distributed in Canada, in English or ; 
French, is practically free from inter» 
ferenee except through the ordinary 
course of the law as existing previous to 
the passing of the Order-in-Conneil 2381. 
Any publication, in English or French, 
coming into Canada must come within 
the government definition of non-objec- 
tionable matter and if in other than the 
English or French languages must first 
be submitted for approval to the chief 
press censor. In this eonneetion, we are 
informed that, with one or two exeejr- 
tions. Kerr’s Works will be taken off 
the list of banned literature. With the 
signing of peace, in the immediate fut
ure, we will look forward to the entire 
repeal of all these restrictions, believing 
that the criminal code, as existing in 
1914, has been since the signing of the 
armistice, and will be for the future, 
sufficient protection against literature 
which should not be circulated.

BUSY MEETING OF 
T. AND L COUNCIL

No Intention of Permitting Out
side or Inside Forces Cause 

Disruption the ideal of the extremist element, those 
who believe that progress can only be 
made by destroying, and Smillie to be 
advocating progress by state control, 
the present state at that.

We are of the opinion that the rep 
resents tives of labor in Britain are on „ , , , . . .,
the right track, we have held there “ r /b! ^
_. - . .. : .. . , President McCreath being m the ehtilopinions for some tune, we beheve that and „„„ , ,plendid attendance of mem.

During the past month an attempt at 
disruption of onr Movement has taken 
place by the launching of a campaign 
for the secession from International 
Trade Unions and the formation of One 
Big Union. This cannot in any measure 
be considered as reform or progress, but 
purely a secession movement which will 
result, if given support, in division of 

r ■ our ranks. The international trade 
union movement has been making rajiid 
strides during the past year, over three 
hundred new local unions and several 
thousand members being added in Can
ada in-that period. The present is the 
time when the full force of the Organ-

The hotels, for instance, had not been iwd I-abor movement should be exer- ] 
willing to come into line. vised, and any action which will weaken j

Coal Industry onr forces and delay oar opportunities
The general condition of the coal in- ; to achieve results should be diseounten- 

dustry in Alberta was referred to by aneed. We do not intend to allow either 
" the witness. The scope of the commis outside or inside influences to work no

tion recently appointed should be wid opposed for the destruction of the or 
ened, he thought, and all eonditioas in ganizations we represent and Federal 
the mining industry should be investi Labor Unions chartered by the Con 
gated by it. great. Trades Councils, and Provincial

The main grievances of the miners. Federal toes of Labor are advised end 
said Mr. Farmilo, were against their warned to take no action in support of 
housing conditions and certain eondi- ! this One Big Union propaganda which 
tions in regard to the supply of ears in would ia any way conflict with the 
the mines. The bunk-house must be obligations they have taken.

*' eliminated, and proper hospital aecom- constitution of the Trades sad Labor 
modation mast be provided. As to Congress of Canada. This matter wiH 
wages, the industry had no right to be dealt with more fully in a further 
exist if it could not pay a living wage, j statement.
Miners were in favor of the national
isation of the coal industry, he declared, I Xu conclusion we would advise that 
as a means of establishing better eon organization work be vigorously pré
dirions. State control of health, even <° reeded with. Where workers are elig- 
the extent of jmtting medical men on ihle for membership in an international 
government guarantee, was also fav- trade union of their craft or calling.

direct application should be made that , , . . ..
Higher Work Standard bodv. Where workers are not so eligible : ’“Ni"1 '«definite ending.

Mr. Farmilo admitted that the tend- Federal Labor Union charters should be j. ™ VB'”e of d,™"t negotiation be
en ey todav was for the workmen to be- applied for to the American Federation : *we®“ employer and employed is shown 
come slijwhod and to work for money „f Labor. When workers are not elig £ "'atement «hat 102 strikes, or 
instead of doing the beat that was in ible to established international trade “T "“j" wm wt1tled thl’ meth 
him. A higher standard of work was de- unions, bnt are employed by civic, pro- od' Conciliation and mediation were 
si ruble, but the tendency to eliminate vineial or federal governments, where 1 sacP0s-(t u 
apprentices was having hurtful effects, their working conditions are **

Unseated Delegates Appear and 
Request Retention of Seats 

Vacated

By A. J. Healey

CS The regular meeting of the Edmonton 
Typographical Union, No. 604, was hold

The unseated delegates to the Trades* 
and Labor Council appeared at the 
meeting last Monday night, in force. Jt>n 
the opening of the meeting President 
McCreath asked all who were not dele 
gates to retire from the hall. Some did 
but the majority remained in the meet
ing. The president then asked the regu
lar delegates for their opinions as to 
whether the unseated delegates should 
be permitted to remain. Üiis precipi
tated a discussion in which several of 
the unseated delegates were permitted 

part. Mr. Paine, of Dawson 
Local U.M.WJL stated that as the One 
Big Union was not formed as vet it 
could not be said that the unseated dele
gates owed allegiance to any other body 
than the A-F. of L.

It was pointed out by Delegate Find
lay that the delegates had voted them
selves out of the council by advocating 
secession from the recognized labor 
movement. President McCreath said 
that if the executive had done 
they were quite willing to abide by the 
decision of the Trades and Labor Con
gress or the American Federation of 
Labor. He asked the unseated delegates 
to be fair and take their protest np in 
a constitutional manner. A letter from 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters was read, 
in which the action of the delegates of 
that union was upheld. The letter was 
filed on motion.

The question of the standing of Viee- 
i President Perkins was raised and it 
was moved by Delegate Clark that the 
offices of vice-president and sergeant 
at-arms remain vacant until time has 
been given for appeal to the A.F. of L. 
or the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. The motion was carried un
animously.

Secretary Farmilo, reporting for the 
organization committee, stated that the 
teamsters and bakers of the city had 
formed local unions—the teamsters with 
94 and the bakers with 21 charter mem
bers. The Policemen % Letter Carriers ' 
and Old Fort Lodge of Machinists had 
affiliated with the Trades and Labor 
Council. The fair-wage agreements re
cently completed with the eity were 
read by the secretary for the informa
tion of the delegates.

Negotiations Proceeding
Delegate Walker, of the Canadian 

Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
stated that negotiations between his 
union and the employers were proceed
ing very favorably. The delegate stated 
that tjje strike vote recently taken was 
unanimously in favor of ceasing work 
if the demands of the employes were 
not dealt with in a fair manner.

A discussion of the relative functions 
of the Council and the Dominion Labor 
Party was precipitated by a motion of 
Delegate Findlay, that the council pass 
on candidates for public office. Delegate 
-Tos. White protested against the mo
tion. but it, was carried by a good ma- 

■ jority.

Great Britain, along with this continent 
is due for shorter hours of Labor and 
a little better wages, when they have 
secured the 48-hour week in Britain, 
this country will we hope be working a 
44-hour week. And so like our fellow 
British Trades Unionists we stand for 
orderly method of bringing about 
change and reform in the social condi
tions of the nation.

The actions of the executive commit
tee during the past month were en
dorsed.

Calgary union wrote asking the m 
here of this union not to accept work in 
the office or operate the machinery of 
the defunct "Canadian" newspaper in 
that eity until such time as the wage 
claims of the printers of that firm are 
settled in full. The Calgary boys are 
not asking in vain.

A letter from the executive of the 
One Big Union at Vancouver, asking 
for funds from this body, was ordered 
filed.

_____ One of our returned soldier appren-
TWIN PiTV THAI tiee*> Hugh Speight, an original Forty-
1 IT ill vl 1 I wAL Miner, who was just out of hi» time

ui emnr emn/r ehen hF enU*ted. “ Bt pr«*e»t taux.it, IY11 IMr K S X I K I Ik H ing off the rust with a short probation- IllIllLllU UI nine ary cour,e and has deposited his appU-
........ cation for admission to this union aa a

limiting their 
been recognized

Conscious that onr cause is just, we, 
under the banner of the American Fed
eration of Labor will seek to have im
mediately established the following re
forms, as have been outlined by Labor 
before the Industrial commission.

to take

Value of Direct Negotiation Be
tween Employer and Employe 

is Demonstrated
wrong

tad me Company Asks Miners to Accept The application was re-
20 Per Cent. Reduction ferred to the apprentice committee for

in Wmr*a their report as to his competency.
The Financial Secretary's monthly 

statement showed the funds in a healthy 
condition.

The Labor Gazette, issued by the 
Dominion Government prints interesting 
Canadian strike statistics for tke year 
1918. There were 191 strikes reported 
and of these 113, or 57.6 per cent, were 
won by the workers. But 41 strikes, 
or 20.9 per cent, were won by the em
ployers, and 10.7 per cent, ended in 
compromise and the same percentage

Employes of the Twin City Coal Mine 
Company are on strike as a result of a 
request by the company that they ae 
cept a 20 per cent reduction of wages 
for the summer. Lack of production is proposition retailed 100 per cent strong 
the basis of the trouble as sufficient aR*'nst the proposition, 
orders are not being received for the v The proposed strike to enforces 
full wage scale to be maintained. For h»urv «!«• issued by the executive 
this reason the company could not see the »'« Umon' *'»9 Seated b7 
it* way to keep the wage scale up to TFr ....... - ■
that paid at Drumheller and the work „ ”,lloU »ere distributed re proposed 
era were miked to accept the reduction. Federation of Printing Trades Umo*» 
The miners went on strike and notices °f th,s “Y> Printers. Pressmen,

Stereotypers, and Bookbinders, and this 
was endorsed by a majority of four to

Organization
The Secretary reported that the re

sult of the ballot on the One Big Union

eix-
ana

•x

have been posted by them warning 
labor to keep away.

in 34 strikes, or 17 per cent,
______  _________ _____ ________ „________ are controlled 1 « «“«. or about 10 per cent.

Half educated workmen were produced by legislative bodies, the Congress will ^
by tb* present system. Labor was too be pleased to issue Federal Union ehar- 
easoal now, and should be made more ter? to them.—Trades Congress Bulletin.

one.
The convention call for the Western 

Canada Conference of Typographical 
Unions to be held in the City of Win
nipeg this month was received. On mo
tion it was decided to send two dele
gates, although this union is entitled to 
three. Messrs, McCreath, Wright, Knott, 
Healey, Britton and Francis were nom-

Only four disputes were settled by 
boards of conciliation under the indus
trial disputes investigation act. This 
act is known as the Lemieux act.

WINNIPEG UNIONS TO
TAKE STRIKE VOTE

All unions affiliated with the Winni 
peg Trades and Labor Council have been 
instructed to take a strike vote imme-

Industrial unrest was not so much a TASMANIA REJECTS 
local as a basic condition, said Mr. Far- ! 
milo. Workmen were generally dissatis-
fled, and there were now probably be Aeeording to press dispatch a confer- 
tween 700 awl 1.000 men unemployed in „n,, of the uborite, at Hobart,

Tasmania, has rejected the (hie Big 
Union proposition.

THE ONE BIO UNION
O.B.Ü. BULLETIN

DEVOTED TO PURPOSES 
FOREIGN TO OBJECTS

dintely. The remit is to be submitted
5 a ......

------ — j Messrs. McCreath and Knott. These
delegate* were instructed to support an 
amendment to the constitution calling 
for the pooling of railroad fares.

The newspaper scale committee re
ported progress with the two daily 
newspaper^ and aaid they had met with 
a friendly and conciliatory spirit. This

tOOAZMACBragT r.3TSS SKTJS _

GETS DAMAGE CLAIM when they deemed expedient in the 
matter.

The job scale committee reported that 
. . .. . «hey had been able to make but little
lose one of h.s eyes while working as a progreM with their agreement and snb- 
maehmist for the C.N.R., made a settle ml,„d » counter proposition handed to 
ment ont of court for «2.500 Abbott fhem bj the ^ employer». This com- 
A McLaughlin handled the ease for Mr. was given power to call a special
"uet' committee of the union when they

deemed it desirable and the proposât of 
the job employers was so far from a 
desirable standard that it was consigned 
to the waste paper basket.

This onion is looking forward to an
Recent negotiations between the «" I ™ProMm o’f’natitoeliridl'l nuëîeM of ^he” present ^Oob

plovers and the local GarnSnt Workers’ j , p JST*. ILn.inn —kPm. . I.„ tv,., Pinters have not come near enough tn

ss xsxnazz SSS2I «tt zzrssdithe estabhshment of a 44-hour week. £ . ,,»h reserve, and an allow- Th» »nion hm been working dating the
anee of «100 toward the funeral ex- -hoePF™>d <*** ™ 
pense of anw employe dying in their rer m,nt ,h“ ,ow ^
rice. Detail, of the pension reheme j™* ^ Tl
have not yet been worked out. ^,ne «“S» BTiB,,on

■ stunts the members of this body have
certainly had pressing financial prob
lems daring the past fonr years and at 

esçaft moment all are agreed that 
difficulties, so far as they are eon- 
, have got to be solved.

and around Edmonton.
The industrial disputes act had not 

been a soeeess, claimed Mr. Farmilo, bnt 
* greater measure of cooperation be
tween employer and employe would 
"bring about a fairer way of settling 
Tabor troubles

{pathetic strike*' vote with the unions 
now ont, the principal of which are the 
building and metal trades. About sev 
cntv-five or eighty unions are affiliated 
with the Trades and Labor Council, rep
resenting between 25,000 and 27,000

It is rather interesting to find the 
propaganda sheet of the O.B.V. taken 
np Very much with criticisms of men 
who are by their enthusiasm and activi
ties responsible for the rapid and solid 
development of the trade union move
ment in Edmonton, and have brought it 
to the advanced position it now occu
pies, not only in the city, but among 
the Trades Union cities of the Domin 
ion. The official psjier of the One Big 
Union movement in this locality devotes 
much space to the criticism of men in 
local unions here who have the respect 
and confidence of their locals, yet these 
same locals are expected to pay by as 

lent their quota of the qnmpaign 
fund that will pay for the abuses 
heaped upon their respected members. 
It is not by any means clean and pro
gressive propaganda that is being cir
culated ia the OJB.U. Bulletin, when 
personalities are so much a feature of 
the paper.

TORONTO BUTCHERS 
AND MEAT.PACKERS

GO OUT ON STRIKE
men.Another Labor View At Toronto, 3,120 meat batchers and

J.'W. Findlay, also of the Trades and pucker* went on strike Mondav mors- 
Imbor Council, favored government ing Th,y MkiBg for ,h, eight hour 
ownership of the essential industries dsy IIH,sl onion rates for overtime, in 
eudh as the mines and meat-packing rr,awe 0, $1.00 per week in wages, and 
piamts. He also advocated nationalized guarantees of 40 hoars’ work a week. 
Me insurance, .a national educational m,, firm„ effected are William Davies 
system along economic tines, tne nation Co Gunn’». Swift’s, MsthewsBlark 
«lirai,on of the medical profession, and we„ Bad Harris abattoir Managers of 
« national minimum of living eondi y,, different companies are confident 
tions. At present there was an antag fh, difforeBee, will be 
«aistie attitude on the part of employ- 
ora and the owning classes were exploit 
Tag the workers.

Edmonton Was known as one of the 
eeabbHrét cities in Canada declared Ml 
"Findlay. Who instanced a number of 
shops where union labor had been 
locked ont.

Pro virion for the insurance of work- 
agaiast sickness and for thX incur

power
union

Labor Itepreeentstlon
In accordance with demands made to 

the government in January, 1918, and 
endorsed at the Quebec convention, rep
resentation has been demanded, and ia 
many cases granted, to representatives

(Continued on page 5).

Chas. Hunt, member of Local No. 817 
IA. of M., who had the misfortune to

overcome.
1

AFTER THE DOUBLE
PLATOON SYSTEM SEEKING A SOLUTION

TO LABOR PROBLEMSALL LOCAL UNIONS
TO GIVE ATTENTION LOCAL GARMENT

WORKERS GET RAISEThe Hal! Trades and Labor Council 
will continue their efforts on behalf of 
the Firemen’s Union to secure a double 
platoon system for the Hull fire brigade. 
This was the decision reached at a meet 

. , . _ , , ing of the Trades Conseil in Lafleehe
aaee of woAera* dependent, was urged H,„ ,nd WM tV initiBl burines, of 
m one of the remedies of the pre^nt ,be „,w, foraed 
unreet-

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd. sad subsidiary Co., the BarryBo that every week regularly we 

may get a line on the activities- of 
every Local Union, we would earn
estly request that local secretaries or 
a correspondent in every local fur
nish us with news of happenings 
every week for publication in the 
Trades and Labor Council Paper— 
The Edmonton Free Press. We de
sire to feature Local Labor News, 
and that we may be accurately in
formed, Locals are ask 
this matter and hand 
tary Farmilo. Please give this mat
ter promjit attention and oblige.

Please give home address and 
phone, if any, of person from whom 
this news is to be received. Cut this 
ont sad present at Uhioa-vneetings. 

PRESS COMMITTEE.
Trades and Labor Council.

SHEET METAL MEN
NOW ORGANIZED

Favors Prohibition
National prohibition was needed in 

the interests of the laboring classes, 
said Mr. Findlay, and he considered it

Efforts of Organizer J. H. Kennedy 
have been fruitful in getting together 
under the Sheet Metal Worker» ’ ban
ner, the employés of the MeClary Manu
facturing Co., at London, Ont. With this 
additional
doa is expected to prosper and become 
one of the leading unions of the city.

STRATFORD HAS ALLIANCE OF FOUR
TRADES IN FRANCEBRANCH OF I L P.

to futnish 
in to Seere-

... _ , . _ The formation of a branch of the In-
absolntely necessary The last sriike « dep,adeBt Labor Partv in Stratford is 
Edmonton had been «controlled for gaid to be tke next step contemplated 
tack of such a measure. Asked as to in orKBBised tabor circles ia Stratford. 
wh;‘,W *™ld Mr. Findlay Tt j„ uraertgjl that the visit of Joseph

"T"5 JWT Marks, sevretarv of the Independent.
Mr, Fiadlay al» thought that the Labor Partv. was the forerunner in the 

parliament of Canada shonld be made Caching of such a movement. The 
upon* of members engaged ra the es- ^al Trades and Imbor Council has 
eeatial industries. NIae-tenths of the

The National Council of the General 
Confederation of Labor, ia Prance have 
decided to establish a Labor Alliance, 
which comes into existence this week, 
uniting the Unions of railwayman, 
dockers, builders, and the engineering 
trades. This organization will aim at 
obtaining the nationalization of rail
ways and the taking over and control 
of national production by the Meriting

JOINT CONTROL SCHEME
Vancouver milk distributors, booses tb 

and workers, have organized an “In- J: 
dostrial Council of Milk Distributors ’ ’ 
with equal representation of employers 
and employes, for the purpose of dis 
cussing and adjusting matters rolati 
to mutual» welfare. Meetings 
council are held monthly. A 
has drawn up a constitution.

bership, the local at Lon-

ce
/From present appearan the most

important thing the German delegates 
to the conference will be called on to 
answer is whether their fountain pens 
are filled:

Edmonds, Wash, anion* have organ
ized a co-operative association and 

iitte* opened a grocery and meat busii 
Capitalization is $10,000.

non need that It was backing up the 
(Continued on page S.) ( local-express men ia their strike.
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PLUMBING FIRMIndustrial Commission
• P 1* plumbers and contractors are movingReceives onggestions

.............................. ^-■x^sNm&æœsrssr
.. , . ,, rvadv a numtuer of larjju contract» ming h > children the training he would . : * , , . , ...* * hand and look for an unusually busy

year.

nr NEW QUARTERS

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD, Walk-Over 
Slater

■

CUT-RATE SHOE STORE
10173 101st St, next to Journal. Store open Saturday evening

SPECIALS FOR THE WE"
Men’s. Ounmetal Call Regular 
$0.00 Saturday 
lljirlil
For those a ho widj smart Shoe 
this one will please you. Eaghah 
last, low heel, and ap to-date.

We have speeial prices for the week-end in nil departments, sad can 
save yon money oa Shoe*

present M.B.'s would be shut out if 
this rale were adopted and actual pro 
durera of wealth made the only men

Men’s Beaver Brown Calf. Keg 
alar 18.50. Saturday life.

and.$7.95$7.50 Speaking of an inereaae in wage that 
» as expected by his local, Mr. Thomp- 

, sun said that immediately this inereaae 
Eev. F. E. Mercer pointed out to th- wa3 made that the cost of living would 

that the workingmen .wi r<- ^ Bp < orreepoadingtv. 
reading and studying widely, and ing in a circle)*. he ttid- “and the only 

were weU informed on economic and in remedT is that all indosfroTT» taken 
dost rial questions. They had a definite ; by th. working clasees. ” 
policy, and the employing intercala had ■ 
bo seek policy, but were divided among

i religible for election.
Made in the broad high toe; a 
roomy Shoe, and one that will 
give you genuine comfort.

▲ Definite Policy EIGHT HOUR DAY 
FOR SUNNY ITALY Leckies Shoes“We are ehas

tarns mw. wcukawopg

Most Be Co-operation Have Been Working As Long As fill the bill for men who want Dress or Working Shoes. High
----- --------------- —sites and moderately priced-______ ________
Come to the Store that handles nothing but Union Made Shoes.

____ _ Mr Mathers, chairman of the com-
Some type of guild socialism was fay- mit tee assured E. E. Roper who ap- 

ored by ilr. Mercer as a means of run pea red as the next witness and who rvp- 
mng the induatries rather than nation resented the Trades and Labor Council, 
all ration- The present competitive aye- that the work of the commission was 
tern was very wasteful. Watered stock sincere, 
should be entirely squeezed out, and 
the control of the industries put in the 
hands of the mea realty doing the work.
The state would still have taxing pow es were 

for the good of the public. In the 
profit sharing schemes so far tried out were
Ike largest share of the profits -went to the organization of the printing trades reduced from 72 to 48 a week bv adopt
the owners. No system that preserve,! which had reached a high standard and ,ng lbe three-shift system,
capitalistic control would prove anti* said that both the master printers and Tjme ntes are to be adjusted so that 
faetoiy. Profits must be honestly re the printers themselves realized the earnings for 48 hours shall be equal to
realed in the weekly reports or in any value whiek were to be derived from the earnings for 55, 60 or 72
.. *■. i..,. of investieation adopted. mutual eonsideration of difflenlties. hours. Piece work rates are to be in- z

Week

VACANT LOTS WANTED The 48-hour movement inaugurated 
last year in Milan, Italy, by the or- 

Mr Roper spoke, of the important en- workers has resulted in an
operation among employed and employ agwnient W1,h emplovers in machine 
es. and eonaidered that where the chane establishments, ship yards and allied 

provided for workers to ex trades which reduces hours from 60 to 
press themselves, possibilities for unrest 55 to 48 a week. In foundries where 

greatly minimized. He spoke of continuous work is carried nn hours are

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

- We want listings of Vacant Lots on sewer and water. What 
have you to offer?

• .-rvCHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO. LTD.
99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.McLEOD BUILDING

Coni Dealers Handicap.
A joist committee to look into the j The failure on the pert of the gov- reduced from 60 to 48 end 10 per cent 

conditions of the ment packing industry crament to encourage the work of Can- -increase where hours are reduced from 
thought by Mr. Mercer to be de- adian industries was spoken of by G. G. Ô5. Works committees are to be formed 

urgent. This committee •'hellion. Secretary of the Humberstone whose functions are defined in rales 
should represent both the employers and Coni Co. He said that his company as agreed to between the employers and 
, mphives. In Edmonton about 600 a result of a statement issued by the employed. Both parties will be repre- 
wtirkeVs were engaged in the industry government that coal would he needed seated on a committee which will in- 
at the present time, about 60 per cent, for southern markets, msde prépara- vestigate the cost of living in relation 
.f whom were aliens. The minimum tions to meet the demsnd. Their energy to the question of a minimum wage. It 
wage was KA4 rents an hour. As to was combatted by the entry into Ras- is estimated that 500,000 workers are 
•.. ..;ng conditions among the employes katehewan sad Manitoba of two and a affected by this agreement, 
of the plants, there iras great need of half million tons of American coal. He Demands for a 48-honr week have 
investigation and improvement. spoke of the railway rates as being too been presented by workers in thé tex-

Mr. Mercer .expressed approval of a high and that on account of the freight tile, chemical and paper-making trades, 
change in the si-stem of electing tep- rates being higher than those of the At a Meeting of employers and em- 
- y 1!arises to parliament. He thought south, that it was hard for their com ployed in the printing trades it wss 

syster of geographical boun- pans to rompete in Saskatchewan ancj, agreed that the 48-honr week would be 
tarie» as at pr -ent. but there should Manitoba markets. . established without a wage reduction,
be provision for group representation, 
possibly involving two houses, one of

creased 16 per cent where hours areMeat Parking IndustryBUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS
Tents, Awnings, Mattresses, Spring Beds. Horse Covers, Flags, 

Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porches.
You’ll Get it at REED’S* Th

ai ra Me ud FINE CHINA. ALUMINUM WARE, TOYS AND DOLLS 
and a Thousand Household Necessities

Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
R. KENNETH, Manager

REED’S BAZAAR619 Second StreetPhone 1763
Phone 462610321 Jasper Avenue

t
=
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Spring is HereQuestioned aa to the number of aliens 
employed by the Humberstone concern. 
Mr. Sheldon stated that it reached 80 
per cent. » '

Labor conditions during the past two

BOOKBINDERS UNITE
producer» and one of consumers.

Claim Unfair Treatment
Conditions at the packing plants had

become very uncomfortable for the re- “*d bT »ram ltari,g the past month,
turned soldi,», .ratified H. Hawkins montL browWxff of Qn d,„. „„ 17 4„
Numbers of the veterans had taken <»ln P»™ Co»1 Company, to have been 
work there and reported unfair treat satisfactory but that during the

past five or six years it had aimosr been 
impossible for them to get the number 
of men required. He said that the com
pany be represented had experienced no 
trouble with labor but suggested the co
operation of the two classes for mutual 
betterment to afl concerned.

The International Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders secured 304 new members 

The total mem- The Spring cleaning season is here and yon 
are invited to take advantaged our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

t. They were offered 32H cents an 
hour, whilé aliens and orientals were 
being paid 35 cents. In many eases the 
soldiers had bees discharged and the 
aliens kept

Mr. Hawkins thought that industrial 
councils, through which employe» and 

ploy es might get together at frequent 
intervals for a discussion of labor ques
tions, would contribute to a settlement 
yf the industrial unrest, üncmploymen- 

of the main causes of that

Mr. Smith. Continuing he said: “Or
ganized labor tells me that one man is 
as good ss another, but I know differ
ent.” Questioned as to his proposed 
remedy, Mr. Smith said: "Co-operation 
with labor sharing equally in the profits 
and the loss and being given the right 
to audit the company’s books at the 
end of the year.” Mr. Smith was asked 
how he thought it possible for a man 
to share in a company ’a loss on a wage 
of $1,400 a year.

Mayor Clarke ’» statement to the com 
mission, summarized, is as follows:

In order to save time, I wish to place 
before your commission some of the rea
sons that, in my opinion, caused the 
present unrest, particularly amongst 
those who work.
* In the first place, the time consumed 
in making the preliminary arrange
ments to undertake very necessary re 
construction work in Western Canada 
at the present time, seems unnecessary 
at least to those who are waiting for 
actual labor , upon such works.

Another major reason for dissatisfac
tion and unrest is that while it requires 
negotiations, threats, arbitration and 
all manner of delays to secure an in
crease in the price of wages, that is 
the commodities sold by the majority 
of the people, when it comes to increas 
ing the cost of necessities of life which 
laboring
thus obtained, the most extortionate and j 
indefensible increases in such commo
dities appear to be made over night, 
without consultation or notice, and those 
who purchase such commodities are left 
without redress and the method of in 
vestigation provided by the federal gov
ernment in placing the initiative for in 
vestigating the increases in the cost of 
the price of necessities is utterly inade
quate.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKSwm un
r*st. bet even the men at work were 
more or 1ère tmeasr, beeauae there was 
general uneasiness throughout the coun- 
tiy. The high cost of living was largely 
responsible for the prevailing dissatis- 

1 faction.
There was a danger that the present 

unrest might

19514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 
10716 Jasper West'V

re

to a head in a phy
sical way that would have serious re
sults for Canada, said Mr. Hawkins, 
though he did not look for such a devel
opment in the immediate future. Ques
tioned as to the One Big Union, the 
witness said it would be a grave menace 
to the country if it should gain control 
of the situation, but he did not think 

j it would do so. T IPP
HEIn Dairylndnstry

George M. Hull, of the Edmonton 
City Dairy company, argued that the 
prevailing nnfirat was due mainly to two 
factors, the lack of unity between class
es, for which the employers and em
ployes were equally to blame, and the 
unusual state of mind obtaining in the 

itry at large. There was not as much 
iptoyment aa there had been. In his 

own company, Mr. Hall said, 212 em
ployes were now on the roll for prne- 

' tieally the same amount of work as done 
a year ago by 175 persons.

The prices of eggs and butter, the 
witness explained, were regulated by 
the prices in the United States. Farmers 
were receiving ten cents more per pound 
for butter fat than a year ago. —

Some of the unrest in the country was 
•hie to the educational system, thought 
Mr. Hall. An equal chance was not 
given to all under the present system.

purchase with the wages

AILOR
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

10172 101st StreetPhone 6736

Fix Retail Prices
Unira» some better method is sug

gested at onee, the practice carried on 
by the government during the war most 
be followed in peace, that is, the price 
of all commodities which are necessities, 
must be fixed, that is, the retail price.

So long as men who cannot provide 
their families with the necessities of 
life, sre satisfied thst beef produced in 
Edmonton is sold cheaper in Europe 
than it is.in Edmonton, unrest and dis
satisfaction will continue to exist. Every : 
day the farmers know that machinery 
necessary to carry on their business.

USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL
V

WEMPBROSillllThe Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 
Co„ Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

Profit Sharing
A* to profit-t haring, the wit 

of the plan now being followed by hi» 
rompany, by which $8,000 was recently 
divided among the employee. So far as

- -«her countires, it will he impossible 21Wrihjreront rood,tions m this part,en- fo w„ ,omplete M,ie,„tion. =

- irss.Ss: | SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH i
were not getting bone Smith, general manager and chief -tes 

what they produced, and to this he pre engineer of the Edmonton and Btinvv 
scribed reason for a great deal of nn- van railway, who claimed that, by ren- 55
rest. He said he did not place much «on of its power since the war labor had ----
faith ia the committee oe industrial re- made encroachments and had demanded —
latinos for he hod se#n and appeared the acceptance of its views to the det ----
before similar boards before, and the re- riment of the country. So far ss the —
«oh had been nil so far as he was con- road he represented was concerned, it : as 
rerned. “We are at the mercy of a class . had almost been driven into bankruptcy 
and I for one do not consider that this as a result of labor’s exceptional de- sg 

will remedy matters much, mauds and the consequent increase in —
The results you obtain will be taken | the cost of operation. If labor wanted 35 
ip by the same old class and will be ' to ̂ participate in the profits of the or- ss 
leal* with by them” Mr. Thompson zMixation with which i# was connected, srs 
•old the committee. it nust also be ready to share in its loss, ss

He spojte of his impossibility of pro he claimed. ~~
curing a six roomed bouse under n Mr. Smith spoke of the unfairness to SS 
rental of less than from $30 to $40 per the employer, in that when a man was ss 
•north and thought that something; discharged, the employer, bv law of IS 
should be done in the vrny of • remedy. ; labor, had to contend with the actions ' SS 
His children, he also considered, should [of a dozen nnions before he could make : SS 
have the best education provided by the a replacement. “I claim the democracy SS 
State, bet that on account of the high j of organized labor to be the greatest or- SS

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOODtold

*

Until You Decide How 
to Invest Your Savings
Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%. compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the asset* of the Province 

are at the back of vour investment. - - r
Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a period your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Savings Certificates plan 
or, better still, begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at,

W. V NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer, 

Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON

By installing a REFRIGERATOR in your home. You minimize 
the chances of your food going bad.

Germs in milk and other foods multiply very rapidly at tem
peratures above 50 fahrenheit.

With a good REFRIGERATOR, food is kept at a tempera
ture of about 40 degrees.

You would save this valuable food, which at this time is as z 
x urgently needed as it was in War Time. Come and inspect our 

stock. Prices from $16.00 up.
=

once.
\

BLOWEY-HENRY
(

HTT.T.AS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical 

Contracts, Fixtures,
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

1 Repairs. 
Supplies-THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS

in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finiahing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we wfll call

Smooth and Delicious
Everybody Loves It 1

A

Woodland Ice Cream
4

PHONE 71558

Woodland Dairy Ltd.

(
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WANTS OF LABOR 

ARE ONLY JUST
ELECTRIC WORKERS 
—i- WA&E& INADEQUATE"

When a Mahar” First-time Patronu AND LABOR DIFFEROver 40 linemen and sob-station men, 
• mployes of the Dominion Power and 
Fransmtssiou Company, Hand 1 ton,^*be-

Labor Wants More —More of *ide* ?“tine moreJW.
an eight-hour day, time and one-half for

Buys Two Separate Loads of Coal, 

We Usually Supply the Second
Have Nothing in Common Ex

cept a CommonEverything—Not Money But 
What Money Buys overtime, and double time for night ‘ 

agrli. .Sunday» ml It gal JUIffiHSa.' "the 
L4w ».*»-«*«: TBS ofev;^"W$k”tWo1hifu 
ing. Mon pence wan, more. Capit- tor thr“

>lin. want mure capital. But the great elu,U ln!,t‘"nd' The l,nen">n »sk
difference between what Labor wants 
more of, and what Capitsl itants more 
of is this: Capita^ wants more capital 
for what it can do with it in further 
• xpansion of promotion, investments, or 

? industrial speculation; It is, with Capi
tal, largely a question of control.

Bat Labor doesn't want more money, . —
-but more of those thing, which mone'y rha.rman. If they can't agree the Mm- 
represent,. Money .,, Labor i, inter ,,ter of Labor W,H nl*me, the thlrd 
preted strictly in term, of food, house, l’“r,y- 
iranien ,'iii ay be arrautomohile, a summed 
acation, a piano, schooling for the chil

dren and so on. And when Labor asks 
for more, Labor is asking for one, or 
several, or all of those specific things to 
which is added another: a competence 
against old age. - |

«HO in other words, the position of Labor People Will Never Consent to 
i-H this: A worker who works so many Return to the Old Order 
hours a day regularly, for such a num of Things
her of years regularly, at such and such 

| a steady useful job, is entitled to re-
I 'reive from society in return, his politi- President, Cigarmakers’ International 
k cal and religious independence, all the * Union
I . necessaries and a fair share of the lux After freedom and democracy comes,
§ '‘ries of life, reasonable opportunities last but not least, justice-^ven-handed 
Ü for his family, a fair proportion of rec justice without which political democ 
p reation, and an independent old age. racy will avail us absolutely nothing.

The world, in theory, indorses this, al- The great war was fought and won on 
though certain individuals and certain the broad principle—make the world 
localities- have been dubious about its safe for democracy, freedom and justice, 
application. Capital has been dubious, If we want peace we can not stop at the 
because it fears the violence of read- achievement of political democracy; we 
justment, the permanent loss of control, must have more freedom and more de- 
and the growing tendency to minimiser; mocracy and even-handed justice on the 
its value. The average citizen fears it economic field of endeavor. Autocracy 
because sad experience has taught him in industry is just as harmful to devel- 

happvns, he will be ex opment toward even-handed justice, res
pited to pay for it, or for most of it. sonable contentment and advancing civ- 

The only one of the several parties iilzation as is political autocracy. Poli- 
who is, not in the least dubious about tieal and economic democracy 
either the desirability or the ability ot and the same thing in the rise and de

velopment of the great mass of the peo- 
And that, precisely, is what’s the pie. One can not long endure without 

matter with Labor. the lockstep co-operation of the other.
Labor knows its power, here and Some people who are striving to apply 

across the water; Labor also knows a remedy that will bring about 
clearly what it wants. It has not always sonable amount of contentment and 
been quite sure of the best way to get security to the orderly government and 
it The war, and the conversion of caste constructive development of some of the 
militarism to mass popularism—by be- newly made and re made countries of 
coming a people’s war fought by peo- Europe are running around in circles 
pie’s armies—ha? taught them the way. without a definite, fundamental, con- 

Of course the answer to that is an stractive objective, 
other platitude: co-operation. Co opers t Some may have a mistaken notion 
tion between capital and labor has been that a mess of porridge doled out by the 
parroted until it means just the number hand of charity is going to settle 
of letters it takes to spell it. The exact unrest 41 over there. ’ ’ Of course the peo 
sort of co operation between Capital pie 44 oyer there ’ ’ require, and must 
and Labor which is needed, is the co have, food, but what they require after 
operation of Public Opinion ; and Pub that and above all is the plain applica- 
lic Opinion, as shown, is the voice of tion of justice—that and nothing 
the average citizen. or less. Th*y want justice, not charity.

The rallying cry in the war was democ
racy, freedom and justice.

Those who toil in the factories and 
workshops and mines; they who serve 

New York School Board Peeved When on the railroad lines and they who sail
the ships; those who sowed and reaped 
on the farms were unstinting in their 

The Board of Education of New York unselfish devotion to the great cause of 
City has denied the use of public school freedom and democracy. They 
buildings for meetings of the Teachers ’ united in working for the common good, 
union and a second resolution outlawing for country, for the flag and for justice 
the organization was sidetracked for the economically and politically, 
time being when the president suggest- The people here or elsewhere are not 
ed the impropriety of being “at once now, and never will be, content to go 
investigators, jury and judge in this back to the old system of long hours

ner this fact is

Purpose ,
What’» the matter with I.abor?
For that matter, what is Labor, as, 

construed today, minus ail the "isms” 
and verbal classifications with which 
theory of political government has sur 
rounded practice of living f 

l^abor is not Bolshevism; and Bol ' 
shevism is not the answer to our ques- 
tion. The bond between Labor and 
Bolshevism is of the slenderest; this 
bond is found in a common purpose, but 
not a common end. The

"7h
TRY OUR KITCHEN COAL 

Specially made for summer use—$5.50 per ton
PHONE 1066 X

55 cents per hour, and the sub-station- 
men $100 monthly. The requests wil^bc 
adjudicated by a conciliation board, 
granted by the Department of Labor. 
The company's representative is George 
8. Kerr, K.C., Hamilton, and Fred Ban 
croft, Toronto^ is the men's choice. The 
two will meet soon to try and decide a

PBO'tPT SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT

MAHAR COAL CO. common pur
pose is betterment of the working man ’» 
conditions, but the common end of 
Lâbtii ïslïot thé destruction of all other 
classes excepting that of the working

The basis of Labor, in general, is 
just; the basis of Bolshevism, in par
ticular, is as çust as any other class 
autocracy, which means it isn *t just 
at all.

Edmonton’s Leading Coal Merchants

Office: Rossum Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office 'Rhone 4445
JUSTICE WANTED 

AND NOT CHARITY
— . : - ' Bolshevism isn’t the trouble with 

Labor at this time. There are two kinds 
of Bolshevist. There is the genuine 
Bolshevists, who has a personal griev
ance and has Worked honestly with his 
hands; and there is the amateur or col-' 
lege-bred Bolshevist; whose grievances 
are al ladopted ones, and whose work 
is done chiefly with his jaw.

The genuine Bolshevist, having no
thing, was perfectly justified in asking 
for something, and, at the start, had a 
pretty clear idea of what he wanted.

Amateur, white-collared Bolshevists, 
who do all their labor by proxy, have 
killed the original Bolshevism by con
versation; have talked it into a verbal 
labyrinth bnilt around the unchartered 
destiny of the human race and have 
lost it there.

The genuine Bolshevist murmurs and 
says, 441 don’t see any bread yet,” and 
the amateur Bolshevist exclaims ecstat
ically, 44Ah, bnt see what history will 
write about your movement, and its im
portance. ’ ’

PURE NATURAL ICE By O. W. Perkins

CONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th

18 lbs. dally____
, 28 lbe. dally____

80 lbs. daily...__

Pise per cent, discount on season orders If paid before June 16th.

TICKET PRICES
7 16-lb. Tickets for. .........11.00
11 26-lb. Tickets for. .......12.00
8 60-lb. Tickets fori:....

Double Weight Saturday

116.00
«20.00
«30.00

..«2.00

,J
that whatever

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be gii)Vn.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

are one

ita application, is Labor itaelf.

i ree

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
SPECIALS

i Stanfield’s Combinations—
Medium weight. Regular
$4.50 for..................... $3.60
Also in two-piece at $1.76 per 

garment
Imperial Combinations —
Ribbed, medium weight. Reg
ular $3.50 for

Per garment, $1.60 '
Merino Underwear—Medium 
weight, good quality. Special 
at 85c per garment.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd. me
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220A. Galland, Mgr. 10001 97th Ave.
$2.60

SET UP NEW OODS
TEACHERS OUTLAWED

Teachers Speak "Too Freely"

Acme Clothiers Ltd,
were MEN'S OUTFITTERS

10146 101st Street, opposite 
Rice Street

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Railway 684—Secretary, O.
COUNCIL Leadbeater, Box 1707; meets 2nd

Tuesday, in Labor Hall.Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016— 
Meets first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvie let Tuesday in Labor Hall, 
block, 101st street. Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary,

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathercole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

ease.” and low wages. The âoo
The board’s edict was instigated by a realized and applied a 

report of a meeting of the Teachers’ effort put forward on the part of the 
union in which free çffeech and the liverty-levrag, right-minded, level-head- 
rights of teachers were fUcussed. This ed men and women of America and of 
insubordination was bad enough, but it foreign countries, the sooner we shall 
was claimed that the teachers had de- be more firmly rooted in an abiding 
dared that members of the board of security which the machinations df the 
education were desirous 44of suppress wild-eyed theorists can never destroy, 
ing the rights of both teachers and The situation is far more critical and

more serious 44over there” than it is 
Behind the board’s opposition, how- here, but even right here there is just 

ever, is the outstanding fact that the enpugh of the virus of hatred engend- 
teachers, through organization, are ac- ered by profiteering, low wages, and an 
quiring independence and no longer re utter disregard and nnmindfulness of 
fuse to look upon members of the board the economic - and social conditions of

especially the unorganized and unslylled ' 
workers, to make it advisable to take 
heed of the causes that have led to so 
much uncertainty and unstability, dis 

CONDUCT COLLEGE cord* ftnd ^fusion in some of the for- 
The Boston Central Tabor union ha* e»Kn countries. Bread alone will not 

started a college where workers may solve the problem, 
secure an education on any subject they 
desire. Some of the most nptable and 
liberal-minded educators in the east Stereotypers and Electrotypes ’ union 
have become interested in the projectj No. 104, of Fresno, Cal., has signed a 
and the Boston Globe says: new wage scale with newspaper pub-

44 Academic freedom will not worry Ushers. Foremen arc advanced to $6.50 
instructors; they will have nothing to for night work and $6.25 for day work: 
fear from not pleasing the donors of the journeymen. $5.75 for night work and 
college—because it has no endowment. ” $5.66 2 3 for day work. The old scale 

The policy of this college will not be was $5 for night and day foremen and 
shaped 44from above.” in secret meet $4.50 for night and day work done by 
ingH^gjr the fnmiltv—it will be shaped journeymen, 
bv which members of
the unioH^V'

and an earnestpresident—It. MeCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959. PIKE’S SEEDS

Secretary -A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277.

are the finest for this climate.
Specially selected and tested for 

the Northwest.
Don’t fail to call and see us if 
you are putting in a garden. We 
supply only the very best seed.

Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, 124th ! Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
All. M. Malley, Box 2072; meeta last 

8ergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Farmilo Sandison Block.,

Trustees— H. Clarh, J. W. Findlay, A. Employe, Local SO-gecrctary A
a « K- Noaks, Labor Hall; meets 2ndA. Campbell. Thursday, in Labor Hall.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. civic Service Local 62—C. M. s™.ii 
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark

street

pupils.”
A. PIKE & CO.

SEEDSMEN 
10049 Jasper AvenueP.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 

Labor Hall.
Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 

J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 
Floyde. Labor Hall.

Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, 
J. Rankin. 6. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton;

Press Committee—J. Yole, R. MeCreath, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor
G. Deeton. 1 Hall.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meeta 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.
Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood 
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary, ,2r,,h ,treet; meetl in Alexander
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets i Uldg.
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. steam S60™1 Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 

Journeymen Barbers Local 897-Secre- Youngberg 11414 96th street; meet. 
' , _ „ _ . in Labor Hall. ’tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets -, ___ ____ __ _ „ ,,

4th Tuesday, in-Labor Hall. E"
__ 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em-

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre preae Theatre
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meet. 1st

laical 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuésdays, in Norwood Halt
James McLean, 10181 115th street ; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meet# 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor j Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H Sheetmctal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Worka; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—Serré Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo;
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor : meets in Labor Hall 
Hall.

Electrical

ness.
as tin gnda.

BOSTON CENTRAL
LABOR UNIONS TO

LOCAL UNIONS STEREOTYPERS GAIN

Railway Em

>

Farm labor in the United States is 
final deeisle* is anv matter may be re-1 searee. according to a statement made 
ferred to the Central Labor onion as a public by the Department of Labor at

Washington.

,«.a the instrnetors. The
Boilermakers

whole.

in Labor Hall.

HOMES EASILY BOUGHT
B • U. M. of A. Local 4070—Sècrctary, Jœ-

--------- Workers—Secretary, J. L. oph Hutzal, 9531 109À avenue; meet»
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesday», in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegrapher»—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sunday», ;
Garment Worker* Local 120—Secretary, in Labor Hall.

Misa L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerk»—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meet» 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Haw croft; meet» 1st and 3rd 
in 14ibor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Fainting Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. Amalgamated Foetal Worker»—Secre- 
Suthen. 10607 University avenue; ; tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor HalL meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

Plumbers Local 488—Secertary, F. G.TJP. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; 
Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd : meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Wednesdays, in Labor Hall HalL

Fully Modern Home on 84th Avenue, near low level ear line; 4 rooms, bsth, toilet, 
sink. Good concrete cellar and stove heated House is nicely decorated: ver-

Prtee, on good terms—-................ $1,800

aad every modem 
hoove la o^good

f on 90th Street : 8 rooms, fully modern : lot 50x150 feet. Good 
fruit trefâ, chicken house. Price, on good term*--------»...$2,300

f you want to own your own home let us 
is in the selecting of yo»r home.

andah. full lot, good stable or garage

Folly Modem Brick House, on 96th Street : fl good-steed rontons 
convenience Full basement, hot air heating; full lot. This 
construction Price, on good terms ________________________

Bungalow. 24x88, 
garden, small

"We have hundreds of house» for sale. If 
give you the beat service there

WHYTE & CO., LTD.
HOUSE SPECIALISTS

Phones 9247, 5354 . HI Pantages Building

- V
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Quality W
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*

and ■Æ

Service
iare the two essentials to bear in mind 

when purchasing goods. By coming 
here you will effect economy and 
secure satisfaction for every dollar 
spent. w

V

Crystal Ltd. m
10139 JASPER AVENUE

The Home of Hart-Schaffner and , 
Marx and Semi-ready Clothes

Cwhk l«e Hart ScteOatr

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

t Date...............
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’» 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

.19___

Name____________________________________________

Street Address___ ______ _____ _______________:_____

City or Town............................................................... ............
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

oo have your eyes examined by
IK VINO KLINE 

Tk* Btitibl. Optician
10036 Jasper At Phene 6964

Northern Hardware Co.
LIMITED

Agents for

McCLARYS RANGES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’

PAINTS & VARNISHES

2—STORES—2
JASPER AND 103RD ST.JASPER AND 99TH

SHOE SALE
Travelers’ Sample Shoes for 
Men, Boys, Women and Chil
dren. In Canvas, Leather and 
Rubber, to be cleared at 
wholesale prices.
If your size is not in the 
samples we will give special 
prices on regular stock. _

16% Off All Men’s and Boys’ 
Work Boots

H, G, MacDonald's Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper Bast 

Phone 5213

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9926 Jaaper Ave.

Repairing Alteration!

UNION DIRECTORY

c
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KELLY FIELD PLAYERS AT 
PANTAOES NEXT WEEK

TOM MOORE AND
VIVIAN MARTIN ON 

MONARCH PROGRAM

ROMANTIC PLAY
ON BOARDS AT THE 

EMPIRE NEXT WEEK ALLEN .üfeComing NextEMPIRE The Kelly Field Players from Ban An 
The Empire theatre will have for.it» Texas, who have been eminently

attraetion for two nights beginning »“«e».ful m the venture whteh they 
Tuesday night with a matinee Wednes hav« undert.ken-that of playing to 
day the reigning melodramatic success, e.v.li.n aud.ences as they played for 
“The Man Who Came Back,” an epis months before sold.ers m the great can 
odieal storv of a voung man’s life and tournent» of Amènes, will headline next 
a woman’s love, by Jules Eckert Good week-s Pantages vaudeville program.

I he soldier has & sense of humor all his

TUE. WED., May 13-14 Unique and replete with touches of 
originality is the description given of 
“A Man and His Money,” the new 
Goldwyn picture in which Tom Moore 
will be seen at the Monarch theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. It Is 
a comedy-drama of society life, with a 
background of polo matches, country 
clubs, fashionable drawing rooms qih! 
mountain lodges. By no means a light 
play in spite of its delicate character 
drawing and satire, “A Man and His 
Money} * tells the story of a-yonng man 
who is made a tare of the futility of his 
life when his fiancee breaks their en 
gagement.

Promptly he gives up his luxurious 
quarters, assigns his income to an at
torney. and resolves to make his own 
living. Naturally his larger adventures 
begin at this point. Forced by necessity, 
he becomes caretaker of a wealthy 
woman ’g four dogs, thereby earning the 
added contempt of the girl he still loves 
when she sees him at his lowly task.

Unknown to both, the girl is on the 
brink of great danger through the at
tentions of another man. The plot in
volving her is unconsciously furthered 
by Harry Lathrop (Tom Moore). who 
when he realizes what is about to befall 
her, makes a powerful effort to avert 
a catastrophe. How he succeeds—-and 
at what cost—is splendidly told in the 
succeeding scenes. *

Matinee Wednesday
MONDAY AND TUESDAY Next Week

DOROTHY GISH in

“BOOTS”
WILLIAM A. BRADY PRESENTS 
The Sensational Dramatic Success *

man, based on the story by John, Flem
ing Wilson. This is a William A. Brady ,
j7^&TmrT»nïïTnriLir'lia'J fTtremonaouS ( ul '-t T“unJia Uagle lu him wi 
appeal in ail pf the large cities. Dorothy Yct wha the tr°oP« Put* h'« *•*>. <* 
ll'.rnard will be as Marcelle, the appreciation upon mil always “gnAig” 
lïirl who proves how far a woman will W1*J the civilian crowd*. ^
go for the man she loves. The leading : „ Ma"-V Edmonton flyers who trained at 
masculine role, that of Henry Potter, ^n,A"ton,° w'" x<*n.ember the Kelly 

I will Ik. enacted bv Frank Morgan. The Jleld layers. The troupe appeared be- 
| play is a romance with a great deal of forr < ''l"ai,"a" a«'r‘al students upon 
heart interest, showing a woman > dé- ceveyi oceasions while, the Royal Au 
votion and sacrifice. It is presented in 
live scenes and recites the episodes of 
the life of a young man born of rich 
parents, who, upon being pulled up 
short by his father,. leaves the house 
and starts on his mission of self-destruc- j

1 own. What the civilian thinks wonder-
■ times.

THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

PAULINE 
FREDERICK m“PAID IN TOLL”

■< $-

A dripping, Red Blooded Drama ■
: *4?"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.;>.4
Jules Eckert Goodman's Dramatizatiob of John Fleming Wilson's

“The Story «fa Man '^Regeneration Through the Love of a 
Woman"

BILLIE BURKE m 
“Good Gracious Annabelle”

-To a Ban Francisco cabaret he is 
transported six months later. There the 
big event in the life of young Potter 
transpires. He meets the one woman of 
bis heart. But he had not learned the 
lesson of life and they are separated by 
his actions. He is “shanghied” and is 

| next seen in a vile opium den in China. | 
There he again meets the girl, now n 

S drug addict, but the great love of their < 
lives begins its work of redemption. 
They return to a pinery belonging to 
liis father near Honolulu, where.a, year 
later they are still working out their j 
life problem. There another groat crisis 
occurs and the girl makes s decision 
that finally brings .about the final re
demption of the wayward youth. The 
last act brings them hack to New York 
where the final threads of the story are i 
brought together.

In this excellent company, which is 
playing only the laager cities on this 
transcontinental tour, are Clifford 
Dempsey, Margaret Linden. Maud 
Campbell. Paul Atherton, Harry Sleight. 
.T. Lrving Southard, Allen Atwell and 
Harry Davies.

57 Weeks in New York; 23 Weeks in Chicago; 19 Weeks in Boston

■1NOT A WAR PLAY OR A MOTION PICTURE

Prices: Nights, 50c to $1.50; Matinee, 25c to $1.00

REGENT TO SHOW
CARMEL MYERS IN

DAINTY SATIRE
J

PARTAGES-

A new entertainment for the tired 
business man and woman—and every
body else—has been conceived for the 
silver sheet in “The Little White Sav
age.” which is coming to the Regent 
theatre today. “The Little White Sav
age,” which stars Carmel Myers, is 
neither drama nor comedy, nor is it bur
lesque as we know it. But it is a com
bination of the, three with a wash of 
delicious satire and a bit of ridicule at 
everybody thrown in for good measure. 
Indeed the theme is Shavian in tend 
eney and like the famed G.B.S. “The 
Little White Savage”, makes fun of 
everybody, including its characters.

It all happens when a country editor 
doubts the genuineness of “The Little 
White Savage,” the 11 greatest show's” 
star freak, supposedly taken from St. 
Walter Raleigh's “Lost Island’' in the 
Atlantic. Then Larkey, the owner, and 
Kerry Byrne, “former New England 
pastor,” but now the circus partner, tell 
the newspaperman the story of “the 
little white savage's” abduction from 
the island and how she disrupted the 
peace of Kerry's New England parish 
by her startling appearance there.

In Miss Myers' support are Harry 
Hilliard, John Cook, Richard Cummings 
and William Dyer. Paul Powell directed 
the Bluebird production.

The announcement of the combination 
of Rupert Julian as part author and 
director, Mary MacLaren as star, and 
Jack Mulhall the serial leading man, is 
in interesting one. The combination is 
affected in “Creaking Stairs,'' which 
comes to the Regent theatre next Mon
day. It is a Universal Special Attrac
tion. It is somewhat of a jump from 
“The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin” to 
“Creaking Stairs,” but a title such as 
this would undoubtedly cause Kaiser 
Bill considerable perturbation of mind 
in his present nervous condition. Rupert, 
Julian should have injected a few 
creaks into his punishment for the ex
emperor in his world-renowned photo
play. The nerve-racking Universal Spe
cial Attraction, with Mary MacLaren 
as the star, comes to the Regent theatre 
on Monday. “Creaking Stairs” was 
directed by Rupert Julian.

ALL NEXT WEEK AT 3 AND 8:30 P.M. y
GAe

Kelly Field Players “Sh!”
1

12—FIGHTING AVIATORS—12
Appearing by Special Permission of the U.S. War Department, in 

One of the Most Entertaining Acts ia Vaudeville
**8h”
—LOOK OUT 
Oh, excnee me, 1 thonght 

behind

nol*e, please 
THERE!RUTH CLIFFORD

AT DREAMLAND IN 
BLUEBIR]

there wan something 
that?D 7ILM you. What's 

whlUlkene, yon 
Hay—but you'll get excited 
over this picture.
And who’t the Star? The 
most beautiful girl In pic
tures — MARI MaeLARKN. 
known to million» as “The

<;.-e
JOE DARCEY

In Blackface
MONROE AND GRANT

Lure of Luxury Will Be Shown Last 
Three Day» of This WeekFOUR RENNBE8

“Dancers Supreme ’ SAM and ADA BEVERLEY
4 4 The Lure of Luxury, ' ' at the 

Dreamland today is a very effective of 
fering of the simple, sentimental type, 
and it may be safely said that it will 
make its way with any audience. It was j 
adapted by Fred Myton from a story by 
Nalbro Bartley and directed by Elsie 
Jane Wilson. Its emotional quality is ! 
direct and appealing without descend
ing to sentimentality.

This begins with the childhood of two 
young neighbors, a little rich girl named Force camp in Texas was open. The act 
Dale Aldis and a poor boy named John is presented by twelve men. It is a 
Coventry. The rich girl has no play- melange of variety's beat features: 
mates and lives with her mother and Singing, dancing, acrobatics and musi- 
housekêeper in a fine country house, cal offerings. The ensemble chorus in 
John lives on an adjoining farm and he which the twelve join is alone worthy 
sends her a valentine after their* first of commendation from any audience, 
meeting. Years later, the girl, now The Four Renees, a quartette of danc- 
eighteen, returns to the house, her 
mother having died and she has no one 
but the housekeeper and the servants.
She again meets John Coventry, now a 
strapping young farmer who expects to 
make a fortune selling vegetables. They 
fall in love and then the girl's guard
ian, Philip Le swing, returns from 
abroad and he falls in love with the 
girl. A rivalry develops between the new chatter and a repertoire of songs in 
young fanner and the middle-aged which his tenor voice is at its best. 8am 
guardian, in which the youth finally and Ada Beverly are a pair of singing 
wins after much tribulation. The story j and talking comedians. Miss Beverly 
has a fine human quality, with mingled has a voice of great tonal power and

range and Mr. Beverly is also possessed
Elizabeth Janes and George Hnpp do of a rich melodié voice. They sing in 

very well as the children and are good solo and in unison with equal 
types, to be followed by Ruth Clifford Monroe and Grant are a pair of comic 
and Edward Hearn in the same charac- trampoline workers with a novel diver
ters later. There is an actual resemb- sion. The boys have successfully gotten 
lance, something that does not often away from the orthodox in athletic acts 
happen. This feature will be shown at j and are presenting' something that ’§

really new.

of
And June set that 

title ae»ln - “CREARING 
STAIRS." Doesn't that fnir- 

wtth mystery and 
punch? Bat, wait till yen

“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER 1
ly
SEE this oWwa

J^ck'VZ

PANIAGEJ

AT THE REGENT 
Mon., Tnes., Wed.STOP! LOOK1 “Ï1STEN!

Now Electrify 
Your Home

to
Gerhard Hein toman Pianos 

and Phonographs
We also carry a large stock of 

the latest Victor Records ATTENTION!
Apply the labor saving power and 
let ^electrical appliances release 
more hours for enjoying the bet
ter things of life.

Amateur PhotographerswmLodge Piano House
10808 Jssper Avenue Phone «312

Bring your Film» to be developed 
and printed et theing girl» who prelent the national »tepe 

of Italy, Spain, Holland and France, to
gether with a vocal treat, will “get 
over big'' with audiences here. Joe 
Darcy ia a monologiit and linger. He 
works in burnt cork, opening with a 
song, sung in the A1 Jolson style, and 
then puts across à few good stories, and 
finishing with a song. Darcy has brand

LOOSE PIANO HOUSE 
PH0T06RAPHIC DEPT.

WASHING MACHINES 

VACUUM CLEANER NOW PLAYING
New Scale Williams Pianos 

Victor Vlctrolas, Records and Music 
Bolls

Deed Planes at Special Prices
JONES AND CROSS

10014 lSlst Stnst (O**. McDougsU Caere*) I 
Phone «746

LILA LEE in
"Ihe Secret Garden”

10802 Jasper AvenueDo it electrically

City Electric 
Light Dept.

MON., TUBS., WBD. Next Week

TOM MOORE
pathos and humor. In

YE OLD® FIRM®
HEINTZMAN & GO. Limited

Showroom: Civic Block “A Man and His Money”success.
«25 MANY NOTABLE PLAYERS

IN “SECRET STRINGS’* THURS., FRI., SAT. Next Week

VIVIAN MARTIN
. Handle a full line of Players and 

Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

‘ 4 Secret Strings, ' ' the Metro play 
which will be the attraction at the 
Gem theatre on Monday for a three day 
engagement, consists of a notable cast 
of distinguished players who, are known 
throughout the country.

Olive Tell, star of the production, who 
will be seen in the role of Janet Newell, 
is a young emotional actress of versa
tility and talent. Her record in stage 
and screen annals is without a parallel 
for rapidity of achievment and she has 
appeared in such famous productions as 
“Under Pressure,” “The Intruder,” 
* ‘ Cousin Lucy, ' ' and 
where her marked ability, coupled with 
her youth and beanty gained for her 
the warmest praise of managers and 
critics as well as the public.

William J. Kelly, seen in the role of 
the high calss crook—the same part 
played by Lou-Tellegen in the stage 
production—is one of America's fore
most romantic actors and is known 
throughout the country for his splendid 
work in. soch plays as *1 The House Next 
Door.” ‘The Lily,” “The Melody of 
Youth,” and 14 Seven Days Leave,” the 
latter being his latest Broadway suc
cess.

In
ALLAS ULUS MAY 

ALBERTA UNITED
the Dreemlend next week.

“Jane Goes A-Wooing”Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jssper Avs. Phone 1621

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property

mH.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD. Victory Bonds -
Insurance—All Classes 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

...z “Romance,” [i>:

% *

DREAMLAND"7
CANADA'S BEST

MADE In CANADA hj CANa6iAN8 
FOR CANADIANS

THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED * 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE
The "WILLIS1’ la 
Every Man’s Piano

-Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
AU new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box Si, Journal .—-

Now Playing

RUTH CLIFFORD
In Elsie Jane Wilson's Extraor-Marie Wain wright, playing the

grande dame role, is one of the few re
maining members of the “old school'' 
of the drama which did so much toward 
winning international recognition for 
theAraorican stage. Mise Wainwright 
has appeared on the silveraheet exclus
ively in Metro pictures, her debut om 
the screen 
eritCB, 
starred.

Dominion Distributors of
KNABB A CHICKERING

World Renowned Pianos “THE LURE OF LUXURY"x Beit Prices. Good Terras

1J A. BUCKHAM
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES. OCXS,

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 6446

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
—at—

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Are. 

Phones 4620—1737

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

CARMEL MYERS in
v 10028 108th St.

KETS. ETC. Repairing » Specialty
Dorothy Bernard and Frank Morgan in the melodramatic «accès», “The Man 
« Who Came Back” which will he offered at 

and Wednesday night» with a Wednesday

Gunsmith Locksmith being made in “Social Hypo- 
l which May AlliWn was “THE MARRIAGE LIE"the Empire theatre next Tuesday 

matinee.r10436 S7tk Street, Alts. ” in ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PBB8SPhone 2860 y

J
?
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GEM
MON., TUBS. AND WBD.

OLIVE TELL
in

fti SECRET STRINGS”
A 5-Act Metro Special

THUBS, PEI. AND SAT.

ELSIE FERGUSON
In

“His Parisian Wifi"
A Select Production, Abe

FATTY ARBUCKLE, in 
“THE BELL BOY”

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

V

Our Record 
Service

is unsurpassed in the city. We 
carry a large stock of Red Seal, 
as well as popular

VICTOR
RECORDS

All the great artists sing or play 
for the Victor, and it is a pleas
ure for us to play your favorite 
selections.

Masters Piano Co.
Comer 104th St. and Jasper Aye.

Phone 1517Edmonton

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

WORKING MEN

OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
I» your Eyesight what it should be» 

An" examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9966 Jasper Avenue

* / " ^ 
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Carl preierttz
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"ÏWaltham Watches Men! Why Pay from $1.00 to $2.00 pr. 
More for Similar Boots to These

;i Wt were liftPT TO SDVilNrK lha yi— o? Mbne»' wliiin *W>v took , their bijigest ad
vances a couple of years ago, and FIRST TO REDUCE the price in these days of recon
struction when it’s the duty of every store to prove its usefulness to the community by 
bringing down prices. This is the determined policy of Edmonton’s greatest Footwear 
Store, so don’t' lose sight of this fact when contemplating the purchase of new Boots.

-4-in •■•fVR/» V;M'***•'■'
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GIRLS AS STRIKE

BREAKERS IN HEALTH 
DESTROYING TRADE

WOMEN ARE FORCED 
TO WORK BY LOW

WAGES PAID MEN
FIVE WOMEN ARE 

NOMINATED FOR 
POUCE FORCE,

':it WAAJMAm

3.
Mrs. William Z. Ripley, prominent 

suffrage advocate, in a speech in Boston, 
stated that the reason why employers 
are so insistent that women “be giv. n 
the right to work ’’ is that it is becom 
ing impossible, especially in the textile 
centers, for the woman to stay at home 
on the wages the man earns. Most oi 
the women in yindustry have to work,

The Brunswick Balk^Colleader com 
pan y of Dubuque, Iowa, manufacturers 
of Brunswick phonographs, is using girls 
to break the strike of its orgaaized 
metal polishers. The strike was called 

Load Council of Women Make in March because of trade union dis
I crimination, low wages and long hours.
| The. union now asks that the company

____  agree not to discriminate, to pay wages
■*7rr   -r-——— ——M equal to that paid by othee phswogvaf4-|

indents. They are working because { tive nominatiôna for women members factories and to grant the eight-hour
they muet. In some of the mill town» ! the police force were made at a meet- dllT
more than 40 per cent of the family in- t“e *>0<‘a* Council of Women The employment of girls has aroused
eome is brought in by girl» under 16. r,ioy were as follows: Mrs. the strikers, who show that this calling
An investigation among working girls W R. Howey, Mrs. Askew, Mrs. Deyl, has been prononneed by every authority 
in New York showed that 80 per cent ^ra' Lillian Chapman and Mrs. Tipton ,,ne nf the most dangerous health-de-
of them were turning in their earnings 1 P°" fbe consent of these women their ,troying trades known,
toward the support of their families. nllm‘'s wi" **• forwarded to the police

commission for consideration as to their

Men's Dressy Black Gonmetal Boots at $7.00 and $7.60
'lW<* have no hesitation in saying that these are the best values offered in the city. For there’s stylo 

and quality in them. They are of black emmetal calf in two different styles. A medium round toe 
and a full round toe; both very comfertable fittingboots. Goodvear welt sewn soles. All sizes. Priced

$7.00 and $7.60

Û.5 V4Z
«

$8.00, Two Smart Styles
These two smart styles will meet the needs of many; made with 
leather soles; heels in a-nice shade of mahogany calf. fivxible Good- ’ 
year welt sewn wiles and leather insolea. One styjg is on p neat 

" nwede tôe~aml the other 'with a medium rnum{ toe. All 'si/es. 
priced at ____ ...______;------------------ ---------------------- ---------- -...... *8.00

At in Men's BootsChoice for Women 
Members

THE WATCH FOR ALL 
TIME x Vc.

- W-dr welted ■ -WwMnrat.-----Both
Gold Filled. Regular 
$25.00. Special---------- $18.7.5
H. B. KLINE & 

SONS LTD.

9 Men’s Dark Brown or Black Kid Boots
ry dressy atï'tï stylish new Spring Boot that will appeal to many 
find calf leather too Jieavy. Made of fine soft quality vici kid

A ve 

' !
with full round tot' and light flexible Goodyear welt soles.
Brown Kid, at..........
Black Kid, »t...... ......

______ _ *8.50
..............*7.50The Premier Jewelers

2—STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block and 

Jasper and 99th Street

VICTORIA TEACHERS 
ON NEW SCHEDULE

appointment on the force. The commis 
sion agreed to consider the council 
nominees for position, but not neces j 
sarily appoint them, as it would be nec 
essary to receive applications for the 
positions under the usual system.

Mrs. O. C. Edwards of Maeleod, pro 
vincial vice president of fhe National 
Council of Women, addressed the meet 
ing on the proposed constitution of the 
National Council to be voted on at the,

Withers Will be Greatly Interested in these Splendid Values in Children’s ShoesOPINIONS OF ALL 
WOMEN WANTED

jl
Mothers can depend upon it, values such as these make looking elsewhere a waste of 
time. Bring the children in Saturday morning and we- will not only save you money 

« but will give the children a proper fit.After a long, varied and detrimental 
altercation the Victoria, B.C. public 
school board has arrived at a wage scale 
agreement with its employes and a wage 
schedule has been adopted. The teachers 
were forced to organise a union before 
any redress whatsoever was given, and 
further more, were forced to actually go 
out on strike. The new schedule runs 
higher than the Edmonton schedule in 
some instances and lower in others. Con-

Infants' Fine Shoes Up to $1.96, for $1.35
Mothers will be pleasantly surprised to find such dressy, high-grade little Shoes 
at so temptingly low a price. They are in black or chocolate kid, also in patent 
leather in lace or button styles with flexible turn soles; some have colored tops. 
Sizes 2 to 5. Regularly $1.95 for .....______

THE STORE OF QUALITY Send Your Solution to Social 
Problems to National » 

Committee 4BREAD, PASTRY, FRUITS .$1.35
annual meeting in Regina in June. The 
question of representation was brought 
up. and Mrs. Edwards urged the advis
ability of uniform representation, plead
ing that the National Council stood for 
equality, and it was the viewpoint, it
wanted. At the conclusion of her ad- , , , „ .
dross, Mrs. Edwards was tendered a c,Plev ot ^«"r-mn.ng the salary of the 
vote of thanks. "’ach,‘r h-v thp g™de taught i.e„ the

higher the grade, the higher the salary 
and vice versa. It is a fact that in pub
lic school work actual academic attain-

Savings on Children's Hurlbut and Buster Brown ShoesAll women or women ’a clubs, who 
have thought of the vital needs of so
cial reforms in Canada, are asked to

HAULIER’S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like it in the city.

Served in The Tea Room
Light Lunches 

or just a Cup of Tea

Those who are familiar with the outstanding characteristics «mh»’M> Shoes in
ook this unusual oppor-

\ The “HurlbutsM are of patent leather in button style with black cloth tops, 
j The “Buster Brown” hoes are in gun metal calf and patent leather.

All sizes 3 to 7. Regularly $3.75 and $3.85. Special Saturday—
AH sizes 8 to 10%. Regular $4.00 and $4.35. Special Saturday.

r-rr
send their opinions, in concise form, as 
speedily as possible to the convenor of 
the Program Committee of the National 
Council of Women, Mrs. Adam Shortt, 5 
Marlborough avenue, Ottawa.

At the March meeting of the National 
Council of Women it was agreed to give TELEPHONE GIRLS
.» opportunity to the women of Canada j . GET WAGE ADVANCE ment required by teaehera for various
o express themselves as to what, ... ---------- grades is practically equal. And it i.

tl» ir opinions, were the most urgent and | Several Thousand Girls Striking recognized that it „ in fact no more
fundamental principles or objects which Ties ÜD System
women of each of the political parties y *
tumid support. These opinions are to be 
summed up by the committee in what 
might be called a Canadian Woman’s 
platform.

The Council considers it a duty and 
obligation of women to express them
selves on these matters as women and

spicuous in its composition is the prin-
. $3.25 

....... $3.46

-e
Children's High Grade Turn-sole Shoes at Savings of 50c and 60c

«MPair
J. A. HALLIER When mothers feel the quality of these Shoes and note the comfortable 

styles and good finish, they’ll know how to appreciate the saving of. 50c 
and tiOc on every pair. They are of fine black Dongola kid or patent leather 
or cloth tops—lace or button styles.

All sizes 2 to 5. Regular $2.25. Special Saturday...... ..... .............

All sizes 5 to 7%. Regularly $2.75. Special Saturday__,______

9974 Jasper Avenue difficult to teach upper grade work than 
intermediate. As for primary work 

Telephone girls in the city of Boston many educators hold that this class of 
have won a six-days’ strike for higher endeavor should be the highest paid 
wages and against the “postponing” work because of the special service de- 
policy of the postoffice department in manded together with special person- 
the adjustment of grievances. A general ality and qualification^, 
wage advance has been secured, and As is the general^practice, manual 
will total $3 a week where girls have training teachers are paid marked high- 
been employed seven years and over, er schedule than other members of the 
This class will now receive $19; they staff. This is beneuse men engaged in 
asked for $22. The new schedule dates this line cannot be had for less money, 
back to December 31, when the old scale They earn more at their trade. The law

of supply and demand operates there. 
The new schedule also shows a sliding

X>;

$1.65

COMMUNITY $2.25

<ytizens, and not merely fall into line 
behind two political parties, thereby 
gaining nothing for the good of the 
country.

Store Opens 

9 a m.

Closes 6 p.m.

PhoneSILVER 9266

Any Dept.expired.
First Assistant Postmaster GeneralThe Ideal Wedding Present. BRITISH WOMEN ARE 

REPRESENTED AT 
PHILA CONVENTION

Koons represented Postmaster Burleson ; scale running over se^jeu
while the strike was on, and local trade ---------------------S—
unionists are marveling at the rapidity GOVERNMENT IS URGED TO 
with which he “looked up the finances ENACT NEEDED REFORMS 
of the company. ’ ’ With several thou 
sand girls on strike and the system tied 
up throughout New England, Mr.
Koons’ investigation seems to have 
been both nick and thorough.

years
Most complete stock in the

city.£ Miss Mary M&carthur, general secre
tary of the British Women’s Trade 
Union League, has arrived in America 
to attend the convention of the Na
tional Women’s Trade Union League, 
to be held in Philadelphia next month. 
Miss Macarthur is an energetic worker 
and during the war she served on sev
eral government commissions and 
worked tirelessly in the interests of the 
great army of women munition workers.

1 gress relative to insurance, old age pen-(Continued from Page 1) 
of our movement upon various commit-1 hospital control and many other
tees and commission» from time to time : matters, has passed the House of Corn- 
appointed by the government. ®«ns and is now before the Senate and

A Dominion Advisory Council has « closely carrying out the demands of 
been created by Order-in Council No. Resolution No. 67, passed at Quebec 
3111, in connection with the control of Convention.
employment offices. Vice-president Ar- Protection, through registration of 
thur Martel, Montreal, and E. W. A. ‘he union label sand shop cards, is to be 
O’Dell, Hamilton, are the represents ; secured, by a Bill which the govera- 
tives of the congress. Provincial Advis- ment have promised to bring down, but 
ory Councils and Local Advisory Conn- have not yet introduced, 
cils are also being formed and the rep- A Bill, restricting immigration, is 
«mentation thereon is left to Provincial "» before the house and receiving our 

; and Local Labor Bodies. attention.
A Labor Committee to act in co-oper

ation with the Director of Bepatristion 
was created last week on which J. T.
Foster, President Montreal Trades and 
Labor Council, and Controller H. J. Hal
ford, Hamilton, Chairman, Ontario Pro
vincial Executive of the Congress were 
appointed along with President Moore, 
who, being n resident in Ottawa, has 
been in close conference with the Re
patriation Committee since its creation 
on these matters.

Late last fall, upon the representa
tion of the congress, Mr. T. A. Steven
son, President Toronto Typographical 
Union, and Secretary Toronto District 
Labor Council, was appointed as Assist
ant Director of Demobilization of the 
Soldiers’ Civil Be-establishment Com
mission. In this connection he is now 
occupied the whole of his time.

Jackson Bros. When wiping the face, never rub the 
eyes. Just pat them gently with the 
hands or. a soft towel. Avoid anything 
thnt will bring the blood to the surface 
and do everything that will encourage 
the lids to become thin and white, for 
then they will become more beautiful 
and the brilliancy of the eyes will be 
mneh increased.

Leading Jewellers

Marriage Licenses Issued

HIGH COST OF DRESS
Some idea of the high cost of wear

ing apparel was obtained in the munici
pal court, when Catherine Heyl Peace, 

“ of New York, was named as a defendant 
'I in a soit brought by Hebe Ralston Mor

rison, trading as "Ralston,” to recover 
1535 for clothes.

The statement of the eiaim is as fol-

Phone 1747

a large number of Trades Councils 
throughout the Dominion amendments 
making stringent provisions for the 
protection of life and property, through 
fire insurance legislation, have been 
passed and are now law.

Housing
On the 3rd of December, 1918, an 

Order in Couneil, 2997, was phased pro
viding for approximately twenty-five 
millions to be lent, through the Provin
cial Government for the building of 
workingmen’s homes. Representations 
were made to the acting premier and 
minister of finance and other members 
of the cabinet that this money should 
be placed directly in the hands of the 
workers by the Federal Government 
through chartered banks so that imme
diate use could be made of it by assist 
ing to alleviate unemployment during 
the early spring. No cognizance was 
taken of this request, with the result 
that this money is not yet in use and 
much unemployment that would other
wise have been avoided still exists is 
the building trades and in addition a 
serious shortage of homes in practically

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

Fine China3

! lows:
One black and white chiffon dress, 

! $100; one white lingerie dress, *85; one 
white striped taffeta dress, *75; one 
bins charmeuse dress, *100; one tan 
cloth cape, *50; one white organdie 
waist, *25; one red crepe de chine 

j sweater, *25; total *535.
The goods were purchased in July, 

!19M.

New designs, from such fam
ous Potteries as Royal Wor
cester, Aynsley, Royal Doul- 
ton and Coalport.

KAY’S
10027 Jasper Avenue

Bairnsfatherware 
War China

ASH BROS.
Saturday Neat Specials

Many private enjoyment agencies 
still exist and much stronger agitation 
will be needed before the several pro
vincial legislatures take action to en
tirely close these agencies, in accord
ance with Quebec convention resolution.
The government has made arrange
ments with the railroad companies that j all the large centres 
men sent to owt-of-town points shall in increases in rent to the worker, 
receive special rates on tke railroad i
where the fare is ia excess of *4.00— On the 14th day of January, Ore
the rate being the ordinary one until in-Council No. 43 was passed provid 
the fare reaches *4.00—decreasing in that the return of Chineee who re; 
amount until the rate has reached 1 cent ; tered out between November 15th, II 
per mile which means that for any dis and November 15th, 1918, shall have 
tance from 134 to 400 miles the ticket right of returning extended until 
will be *4.00 and for all in excess of months after proclamation that war 
that 1 cent per mile. This applies only longer exista 
to- men who register and are sent from \ 
government-owned employment agen- 

I ciee.

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
' C.P.R. Watch Inspectors 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

FANCY POT ROASTS OF BEEF, per lb.... ..... 22c

FANCY OVEN BOASTS OF BEEF, per lb.

Fancy Rib Boiling Beef, per lb___ .....

Lean Boiling Beef, per lb........ ...........

Lean Rolled Roast of Beef, per lb...__........ ........ 35c

.........20c
Shoulder Roasts of Mutton, half or whole, per lb. 32c 

Pork Spare Ribs, per lb__________________ _

SPECIAL SMOKED BACON, per lb....... ...... ..

Fresh Fish—Salmon, Halibut. White Fish.

25c

......18c
Chinese Immigration

20c

Heath's Drag Store
Calves Liver, per lb... Corner Nxmajro and Jasper Avenue

Specials for Friday and Saturday, 
4 May 9 and 10

Eight Hour Day
The platform of the Congress j 

video for a six-hour day. In view 
existing conditions, however, and 

In harmony with the demands placed ; demands of many important organ: 
before the government at the annual in tioas and Trades Councils for the ad 
terview in November, 1918, the follow- tion of an eight-hour day the reqc 
ing legislation is being considered this for the enactment of legislation pro. 
session and is being closely watched, ing for a work day NOT TO EXCE 
and where possible and necessary. EIGHT HOURS has been presented 
amendments secured to meet with the several occasions to the government

25c 75c Xwalle’s Food. Special.................69c
75c Mpilin'* Food. Special
60c Chase’s Ointment. Special.......46c
50c Chase's Nerve Food. Speclal....S9c 
50c Gin PIU». Special.
35e Castor!». Special..............................24c
Penslsr Dynamic Tonic, an ideal nerve

tonic —.......... -....... -~~T6c and $1.60
25c Thomas' Electric Oil. Special 21c
25c Sloan’s Liniment Special-...... 19c
Glycerine and Rose Water Soap. Spe

cial. « for........................... 26C
2% Beecham’s Pills. Special._____ 2lc
25c Fluid Magnesia. Special...............19c
20c Canadian Health Salts. Special 16c 
*50r EmelsiSed Cocoaout Oil Shampoo.

Special ............... ......
8 os. bottle I,y*ol
Winrarnis Tonic Wine $1.00 an4 $1.76 
15c Cakes. Albert Shaving Soap. Spe

dal. 3 fur ----   25c
50c Cakes Diapensin. Special.........35c
•50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste. Spec. 39c 
Remember our week -ead special Choco

late assortment at, per lb...........

06C
55c

Legislation
33c

1

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
declarations of our membership.

A Bill making provision for eompen- November 11, the day the armistice 
sation

yonr Executive, the first time being

tej federal employes by the Fed signed. Up to the present, no 
eral government depositing funds with ; been taken by the government in « 
Provincial Compensation Boards, thus plianee with one requests, 
avoiding delay in payment to the in- The only request for the six-hour i 
jnred worker, has been passed this ses- : was from the Vancouver Trades i

Labor Council.
A Bill creating a Federal Health De- j This claim for the shorter work-i 

part meat which will take into account and tke elimination of overtime is a 
: the many resolutions passed at our Con- being pressed upon the government.

27eI | MARKETS:
Jasper Market, 10008 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

sec
Phone 1317 

- Phone 4626 
Phone 31126 
PbtSne 71120

-ion

13c

h \
/

A lot of good things can be 
said of the Shoes illustrated, 
but none means more than 
they give you

Full Value
for your

Money
>

Every detail in the manufacture of our Shoes is 
safely guarded. Our name is your guarantee of 
satisfaction. If you are not satisfied with your 
purchase, bring it back and we will correct it.

w'-r

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

Corner First Street and Jasper

\ V. yA t*

CHAIRS and
ROCKERS

; We sell comfortable Chairs and Rockers at prices 
from $3.95 up to $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

Graham & Reid Ltd.
Home Furnishers Next Selkirk Hotel

/- ?

z

y

JiTBol

V

m

X

-n*

m

JOHNSTONE WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go* UA5PER Ü 2nd ST. *-•**■“•"*° '”*• GecttSutmehiamoV*.Rs.&M..

q Women's Pago

1
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- 1 iâ.P0UT1CAL ACTION 
TO BE DECIDED 
BY ALTA. FARMERS

* STOCKMEN BANQUET
RETIRING MANAGERAGRICULTURAL

FnnfATinM K Edwar<T*Evan», who is retiring from
LiLr U V(l I lvll IV the managership of the Alberta Stock

III mnn Oil I nr at •Wiry, to assume the manIN GOOD SHAPE'IT
..— banquet which was held in the Palli- j

Alberta Making Good Progress 9er Hotel> Saturday last Among the Convention Called in Various 
By Mnlrimr Special visitors from a distance who were j Political Ridings to Discuss

TZLlLViï'ÏÏX S -Issue
PRACTtCAL AND §gI£MTipç MAY- AND.. JUNE—jjj

PubUe and Agricultural Schools From‘ caigary^thl^Edmonton dciega Only Two Locals So Par Heard 
S. owing Results of Efforts tion wcnt on to Winnipeg to attend From Oppose Political

the meeting of the Western Canada Action
Live Stock Union with the railway offi 
ciala.

“The Better Bread Baker”ERSTONE COAL
“fieansYour Satisfaction'1

>•
/-'vvs- CHAS. W. CAMPBELLt

All Leading Grocers

I
Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2255Office: 201 McLeod Building.** The condition of agricultural educa
tion in Alberta is good. The Government 
of the Province and particularly the De*

: partaient of Agriculture; under Hon. 
; Duncan Marshall huJWlied the char 

acteristic need of the province in giv- 
: ing the fulient support possible to agri
culture, and in the udgtnent of Mr. 
Marshall,' the best and soundest way 
to do this is through the education of 
farm boys and girls and city boys and 
girls, for that matter, by giving them 
systematic training in special agricul 
tural schools. There are three of these 
schools already in operation—at Olds, 
Claresholm and Vermilion and in the

Below is a list of the dates and places 
set for the conventions in the various 
Federal Ridings to consider political 
aetidga by the United Farmers of Al
berta:
Constituency.
Macleod.......
I^ethbridge.......... ...Lethbridge May 29-30
Bow River..^^.......Calgary____ June 3-4
E. à W. Calgary ....Calgary
Red Deer.. ...........Red Deer . ..Jffiie 10-11
Victoria..________ Camroac.....June 12-13
Battle River...........Wainwright Jn. 17-18

...Wetaskiwin June 19-20 
East Edmonton....Edmonton....June 26-27 
West Edmonton....Edmonton June 26-27

These conventions are being called by 
the Central Office in accordance with 
the resolution passed by the annual 
convention, and upon requests of 10% 
or more of the locals in each federal 
riding. In most cases considerably more 
than the necessary 10% of requests 
have been received. It is significant 
that of the replies to questions!res re
cently sent out, only two replies have 
been received from locals which are op
posed to taking political action.

These dates have been set by the 
executive after consideration of the re
plies received to the questionaires. Prac
tically all the constituencies ask for a 
convention to be held during the month 
of June. The questionaires from the 
Boothern part of the province indicate a 
desire for the conventions being called 
somewhat earlier than those in the 
north, and owing to the fact that seed 
ing is over earlier in the south, it was 
decided to commence in the south and 
go northwards. Practically all the con 
stituencies request the attendance of 
President Wood at these conventions 
and the executive has decided that the 
provincial secretary should, if possible, 
attend each convention to assist if de
sired. As the dates are arranged it will 
be possible for President Wood and the 
provincial secretary to be at each con
vention. As far as possible the conven
tions have been arranged to suit the 
majority of those who will travel by 
train. *

Yard Office: 1492

JUNE 15TH FIXED 
AS U.FA SUNDAYSPRING FLOWERS

DAFFODILS. NARCISSUS. ROSES 
Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS

Plate.
Macleod.... May 27 28

Date.

President Enumerates the Pur
poses of This Day Among 

Farmers
r June 5 6Buy your seeds early. We have all the best varieties.of

CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS

WALTER RAMSAY LTD.
FLORISTS

Greenhouses : 41018 100th Avenue 
Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

By H. W. Wood, President U.F.A.
June 15th, is the date fixed by the* 

Executive Committee on which to ob
serve our fourth annual U.F.A. Sunday 
exercises.

Our last year's date conflicted with 
the fixed date of special services of 
some of the churches, which the execu
tive desires to avoid.

There are still inquiries coming to 
the central office as to the objects of 
U.F.A. Sunday. The object, briefly 
speaking, is to discuss the U.F.A. from 
a religious standpoint, and to discuss 
religion from a U.F.A. standpoint. On 
that day these two institutions should 
interpret themselves to each other.

The church in the past has placed its 
emphasis on making individuals better. 
Should there be a close connection be
tween the two, or is there an impass
able bayrier between them! Does the 
church need a regenerated social sys
tem in which its individuals can live 
together in accordance with the higher 
laws of life! Does the U.F.A. need bet
ter individuals to build into its social 
system t

It is evident that we cannot separate 
the individual from society, or society 
from the individual.

The U.F.A. should make a close inves
tigation of foundation principles, and 
should be told by the church whether or 
not Christian teachings offer any in
formation that will be of assistance in 
social regeneration. The fight is on be
tween Democracy and Autocracy, be
tween God and Mammon, and this fight 
Is to the finish.

The U.F.A. and the Church must both 
know exactly where they stand in this 
conflict. Surely there will bé many 
things to consider this U.F.A. Sunday, 
and world conditions call for the deep
est thought there is in us.

Try to make the fourth atinual U.F.A. 
Sunday a success everywhere.

Stratheona

last three or fonr years they have 
trained about 1,600 boys and girls, most 
of them taking the two years' course 
which lasts five months in the year. 
Three more schools are to be added this 
year at Raymond, Youngstown and 
Gleichen.

The courses in these sehools are prac
tical but there is a good basis of science 
for the explanation of practice so that 
the boys and girls become interested 
in the underlying principles which 
make for the success of country occu
pation. The courses for boys include 
crops and cultivation, live stock, dairy
ing, farm mechanics, horticulture and 
poultry. The boys get lectures also in 
science sue has soil and plant physics, 
elementary chemistry, bacteriology, bot
any, and in such general subjects as 
English, mathematics, farm manage
ment and accounting. The schools are 
increasing in popularity each year. Even 
during the war, the number of student» 

j attending these schools did not de
crease though the proportion was rather 
larger for girls.

The girls' course is considered the 
best kind of training not only for coun 
try girls but for town and city girls 

- who wish to fit themselves for good 
home-making. It includes foods and 
cookery, sewing, nursing, laundry, sani 
tation. household management, with hor
ticulture, poultry and dairying optional 
and it is likewise understood that girls 
ate not excluded from agricultural 
courses If they wish to take them. Their 

j course is reinforced by science study 
and is liberalized also by teaehinr, in 

, English literature and expression, phy
sical ^nlture and rural organization. 
Athletics are also given a prominent 
place for both boys and girls.

These schools are absolutely free. 
There is no charge of any kind to stu
dents but they must provide their own 
books. Both boys and girls must be 16 
years of age s* the course is of a ser
ious vocational kind and younger pupils 
would not be able to profit by it.

There are in connection with all the 
schools, experimental areas. Besides 
this, the schools are situated on the 
demonstration farms and lately, the 
farms and schools have been combined 
so that the boys have an opportunity to 
see a well managed and well equipped 
farm in operation. The live stock of 
the farm likewise, is used for demon
stration purposes.

The College of Agriculture 
The other instittuion for the teach

ing of agriculture is the College of 
Agriculture which i% part of (he Uni
versity in Edmonton South. Seventy of 
the soldiers have already been given a 
four months’ course at the college and 
they are taking to the course eagerly. 

= One class has just left the University
----- and another will begin in the third

week of May. The agricultural work at 
the University this year has all been 
soldier work as the under graduates in 
agriculture all went to war.* The work 
in the college begins where the work 

j in the agricultural schools leaves off 
; but the work for the soldiers this year 
has been of a direct pratical sort. The 
instructors haw taken the boys on 
where they found them and have given 
them the kind of work they can take 
best and make the best use of when 
th,ev go on the land.

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE. LTD.

Headquarters for

Incubators, Chick Feeders. 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies United Typewriter Ce. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 17749997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

ORDER EARLY
We close our Office and Lumber Yard on Saturday at 12 o'clock noon, 
ho please let us have your orders on Friday, for that little job you intend 
doing around the house on Saturday afternoon.
Co-operate with us, and all will benefit. -•

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
PHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET

Campbell’s Furnitufe Exchange
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alt*,
Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey-Harris Co.)
Special Attention Oiveh to Country Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Us Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

We Cut SOME

ICE
NEW MANAGER

CALGARY YARDS

E. Ward Jones, for the past three 
years Dominion markets representative 
at Calgary Stock Yards, has been ap
pointed successor to Edward Evans as 

of the Alberta Stock Yards,

/
'

UNIFORM EFFORT 
MOST NECESSARY

manager
and assumed his new office on May 1st

Mr. Jones is quite popular with the 
commission men and country buyers, 
with whom he is in constant association. 
He is a western man, having attended 
Manitoba Agricultural College and later 
becoming professor of animal husband
ry at that College, holding that position 
until the time of his acceptance of the 
position in Calgary under the Dominion 
government.

His occupancy of the new position 
should be a most pleasant one and bene
ficial to the livestock industry of the 
southern portion of the province and 
those engaged in the trade.

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
No Sawdust used in storage.lcPhone 1314 Ii

I
Punctual DeliveryCo-operative Action Required for 

Desirable Results from 
Potato GrowingGARDEN SEEDSLines Pharmacy

John H. Line», Phm. B.
TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.See that you plant all of your 

garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds 

Cabinet in over 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies,
J. J. MURRAY & COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

9806 100TH STREETthe fanners ofCo-operation among 
any certain district in the raising of 
potatoes is advocated by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, with the object of 
that district specializing in some spe
cial kind of potato and building up a 
record for their community in that 
special kind of variety. A renewed in
terest ia taken in the growing of pota 
tpes throughout the province and a num
ber of requests have reached the De
partment of Agriculture for literature 
bearing on the subject, and as a conse- 

a Bulletin on Potatoes has been

PHONE 4202
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

out of our Seed

QUALITY' Alberta Government Employment BureauOur Watchwords
Phone 1633 EDMONTON YARDS

SHOW LARGE. GAIN Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street

Phone 5365
Receipts at the Edmonton Stock 

Yards during the month of March in
cluded 2,833 cattle, as compared with 
1,408 for the same month last year, and 
this did not include 588 calves, which 
was more than double the number for 
last year also. Hog receipts for March. 
1919, were way down, the figures show 
ing 2,729, as compared with 4,676 last 
year in March. Sheep receipts were 
2,410 for March. 1919, as compared with 
11 the year previous, rather a remark
able showing, and horses passing 
through the yards this year were 534, as 
compared with 203 last year for the 
same month.

The cattle receipts for Edmonton this 
year to date show a wonderful increase, 
considerably more than doubling last 
year's figures for the same period. The 
official figures for this year are 12,917 
cattle, as compared with 5,248 last year. 
These totals include 1,234 calves this 
year and 720 last.

Receipts of hogs for the same period 
show a decrease from 12,375 last year 
to#10,41Jl this year. Sheep receipts to 
date this year are 8,949. compared to 
155 in 1918, and horse receipts at 1,272, 
are nearly four times the receipts of 
last year for the same period.

jCY*jGi><5 qnence 
issued.

The farmer has not been in the habitw-s,/ ALBERTAEDMONTONBOND BROKERS
306 Afincy Bldft$/ of clubbing with his neighbors to 

outside markets; he rather follows the 
line of least resistance, and disposes of 
his crop at the local market. The sur
plus production the majority of the 
farmers have is likely to be under a 
car load in quantity, which fact makes 
it unprofitable to market at a distance. 
By co-operating with his neighbors it 
is possible for him to secure the out
side markets. The farmers of the Stony 
Plain district have recognized the fact 
that there is a big field for improve
ment in the production and marketing 
of potatoes in Alberta and have profit
ed by the schemé proposed by the De 
partaient for co-operation.

A committee composed of fanners, 
buyers and departmental officials select 
ed six well known favorite varieties. 
Quantities of these potatoes were fur 
nished to farmers named by the Stony 
Plain Agricnltnral, Society, and these 
men. in co-operation with the local 
Demonstration Farm, conducted a com
parative test A potato fair was held 
in the fall and a committee of Edmon 
ton Buyers acted as judges, scoring the 
six exhibit* of each of the farmers ac
cording to a score card prepared by the 
department. Later an institute meeting 
was held at‘which the people of Stony 
Plain decided that, if sufficient seed 
could be secured, they would unite to 
grow Wee Macgregor potatoes. Thus by 
co-operation the farmers of Stony Plain

For' the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edniontçn, South Edmonton, V egreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women-employment 
- Employees and Employers are requested td register at

EDMONTON ALBERT*

!5E525252525y
E.C.D.1Ë.C.D. Pore Dairy Products

once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
v works with hands and brains as good, dependable health. 

To have good health, one must eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and yon get vsdne for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Your 
health is assured; your efficiency certain; your happiness 
secure. The reverse picture » not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it!

GOOD PROFIT FROM
MARKETING STEERS

Local SuperintendentThe Calgary Market Examiner print» 
regarding steers< figure»

which were marketed by Mr. A. H. Bob- 
ertaqq of High Biver that are very en
couraging to those interested in stock.
Mr. Robertson’» statement ii aa follows:

116 head purchased Deeember 1, 1918 for 
81441; 16 head sold April 9, 1919 for 
$2851. Gross profit $1410. Cost of feed
ing for a little over ^our months 
I.inseed cake, $35; oats and chopping.
$100; 25 tons hay. $250; interest on 
loan, $25; total $470: net profit without 
deducting labor $1410, leas coat of feed
ing $470, leaves a balance of $940, 
which represent» labor and profit. The 
steers weighed around 965 pounds when 
purchased and averaged 1240 pounds 
when sold. In connection with these fig
ures, it may be said that the oats and 
hay which were fed were grown on his are building tip a future record for 

1 own farm. their fame in the potato industry.

some fact san

Alberta lumber Co., ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

building Materials

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Phone 2138

was:

—BUY-
8. G. COWAN WILL MOVE

PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS 8. G. Cowan, the Delia Aberdeen 
Angus breeder, ie going to move from 
that district soon, and will hold a sale 
of his effects, ^ including some of his 
purë-breds. He will settle in another 
part ef the province where there is 
more range.

SE.C.D
MS25E52S2SZSÎ

E.C.DPhones 9264, 9262, 9261 
i252S2S252S2S252525BBE52SES25B52SB!

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON I 
FEES PRESSHBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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Say Bo,

That’s Some Smoke!

the

Col. Bogey Cigar
V

%
and

It’s Made in Edmonton

i

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W, ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING . EDMONTONs a-

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers
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HomeofElectpical
- Mebchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPEPAVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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Plan on Foot to Make Athletic Program Province-Wide, Embracing Amateur Athletic Association Will
Interview City Council Asking 

to Advance the ClocksInvictus Shoes Not Only Larger Towns and Cities But Also Smaller Towns 
and Villages—Annual Meeting May 17th in Edmonton.

».— - Tho tala#»., utep -to make the
The Amateur. Athletic Union of A1 tie. Medicine Hat, Alberta; Mr. R. H. son « success in Edmonton Athletics is

berta haxe sent out circulars giving Dobson, Lethbridge, Alberta; Mr. tl J. the adoption of the daylight saving
notice of the annual meeting to be held Chown, care Wood, Vallance A Adams, scheme. This is the opinion of all the
on May 17 at the Macdonald Hotel, Ed- Calgary. - v different clubs in the city. There seems
monton.r These circulars set forth—ig,; Yours very truly, F. H. McDonald, to be some uncertainty as to the power
brief the objects and purposes of the Brig. General, Chairman; Leroy J. of the city council in bringing the sys-
Union and contain an invitation to rep- Chow h, Secretary. tern- into /effect. The city solicitor has
resentatives from all branches of sport —------ —---------------—---- given his ruling fo the effect that the
throughout the province to affiliate with PACCFn A 117 A17 council have no authority to change the
the Alberta branch of the A. A.U. of C. jULLtll AW A I time.

Following is a copy of the letter: _ The most of the larger cities in Can-
“ At a meeting of representative men TA PflflFl ÇTADT ada have adopted the scheme. Some city

interested in the revival of amateur IV xlUULf U1 fill 1 councils have taken the responsibility
sport, representing I.ethbridge, Medi- _____ and others have put it to a vote of the
cine Hat, Red Deer, Edmonton and Cal . . - . — citizens. One thing is certain and that
gary, held a, c.igary on April 2«th, it ̂ .t East Teams Entered m the „ th, M.h„m„ wouBlll hp a grpat ^
was decided to request the Alberta League ancl vast Hall t0 tkc Sport„ 0f th(. city,
branch of the A.A.U. of C. to invite Promised A committee, consisting of Joe Dris-
repreaentatives from all branches of Tht, lglg Mceet sl.a9<m got a^ay to coll and T. 8. 8. Divies, President and
sport throughout the province to affil- good4start on Tueadaÿ evening when Secretary respectively, was appointed

Mate w,th said branch and attend an thg 8hamorck8 defeated the Canadian at the lust ...... ting of th#
h National Railway, by the score of 2 «•*'»» to mterv ew. the city council

J on sat n relay. May 17th. This meeting «___ „ , with a view to getting a final ruling onJ will t>ë held at the Mae^nald hotel " ' ' . ‘ , , . ‘ ' the matter. This committee consisting,
Edmonton, commencing at 10 a.m. »"ce a°d fr6m ‘^e 8 ot th,nK8 «he presjdc„t Joe Driscoll and Secretary T.

| “The Hoard of, Governors of the Al So"<‘r following for this season is going s g Davios 
berta branch of the A.A.Ü. of C. at a ,n »» records. For the first game
meeting following the general meeting the season the play was very inter- FARMER AND
decided that such a meeting should be eating ali the way through, although the 
called and this communication is ad-1 Shamrocks had the better of the play 
dressed to you requesting your attend- for the most of the timé, the C.N.R. 
ane.e on the above mentioned date.

“The objects i»f the Alberta branch ponents down to a tie until two min- 
of the A.A.U. of C. are: 1. The encour- utes before time was called, when Dixon 
agement of systematic physical exercise the speedy center for the Shamrocks 
and education in Alberta; 2. The iro-! rushed one through, 
provement, promotion and regulation of
athletic sports among amateurs; 3. The league, the O.W.VJL, Sons of England, 
establishment and maintenance through- i South Side, Shamrocks, Canucks, Swifts, 
out Alberta of a uniform test of ama Radiais and the Canadian National

All the latest shapes and styles in Men's I lilts, 
: Borsalino, Stetson and Knox. We es try only the 

besrt xre can buy.
....... . ■'

Yale Accurate Fitting System and Yale High Grade Foot
wear make for greater Shoe satisfaction.

We are sale agents for

Invictus Shoes for Men *

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 Jasper Avenue

Yale Shoe Store Ltd.
For Shoes that Fit and Wear 

Jasper Avenue, Next Door to Monarch Theatre

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

MICKEY KINO WILL
MEET AT EMPIRE

made a valliant try, holding their op- May 15th Date Set For Bout Between
Two Light Heavyweights

vBob McDonald has at last secured an
opponent for Frank Farmer after keep- 

There are eight teams entered in the ing the wires hot for the past three
weeks in an endeavor to secure an op
ponent in Farmer’s class. Farmer’s op
ponent will be Mickey King of Seattle, 
middleweight champion of England and 

or to light heavyweight champion of Austra- j 
lia. Mickey is well known all over the j 
States and carries a good reputation in ! 
his knap sack. He has been displaying 
his wares at the coast of late and the

GEO. A. CARNES
214 McLeod BuildingPhone 6988

= tear standing and uniform rules for the j Railways. It is a difficult matter to 
government of all athletic sports within pick a winner at this early date 

| its jurisdiction; 4. The institution, reg even guess as to the abilities of each 
~ntation. and awarding of the amateur team, the Vets appear to have a very

strong line-up and will no doubt make 
j * * The membership of this branch shall a strong bid for first place. Swifts is

another team that has been consider 
ably strengthened this year and will 
come in when the spoils are distributed. 
The Radiais are also much stronger thaif 
last year, their defence has been 
strengthened and will be able to sup
port theft fast forward line. The South 
Side will have as speedy aggregation 
as they had last year bnt they have 
rounded up some players that have had 
considerable experience and they will be 
a valuable^aseet to the team.

The Sons of England seem to be keep 
ing their team in the dark but the Sons 
can be depended upon to put in a good 
team. The C.N.R. have a hard working 
eleven and will shape up better in the 
latter part of the season when thev 
have played together more. The Sham 
rocks have some good individual play
ers on their line-up and with a little 
practice will put up a good exhibition. 
The Canucks is an addition to the list 
of teams that have gone down in Ed
monton football history. They are a 
team of athletic young fellows most or 
them having learned all they know 
about the game in Edmonton, no less 
than seven of theur were born in or near 
Edmonton.

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD. , athletic championships of Alberta. OVERLANDEVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
j be limited to amateur organization pro
moting some branch of amateur atheltic 

j sport. Every member in the Alberta 
, branch shall be entitled to representa
tion at the meeting gf the branch ac
cording to the following schedule : (A) 
Leagues—A team league of five clubs 
and under, one delegate; a team league 
of ten clubs and under, two delegates; 
a team league of tAn clubs and over, 
three delegates. (B) Clubs—Athletic 
clubs shall be entitled to one delegate 
for each 200 members or under up to 
600.

fane there judge him as being one of the 
classiest mit artists that has blown into 
those parts for some time.

Farmer is again in hard training at 
Carson's gym. Harry Anderson who 
made a big hit with the local fans in 
his bout with Clonie Tait is again in 
town and will work out with Farmer 
in a sort of a mutual benefit scheme as 
Harry is scheduled to meet Paulson in 
Calgary on May 20th.

The bout between Farmer and King 
which will be staged at the Empire on 
May 1.5th will undoubtedly be the best 
go ever put on in the city as both boys 
come from the A1 class of boxers, and 
as the bout will be a 15-ronnd decision 
go both boys will put forth the best 
they have in them.

SPECIALS
will shortly introduce a new “ AFTER THE WAR CAR.” It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every hpme.

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading
_____ $1.75
40c to «1.40

Hoes, earh, from.........60c to $1.00
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paint», Oila and Varnishes

Fork_________
Rake», each, from.

$3.76

-10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

E C. MAY & CO. LIMITED
Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta.

“Acceptance of membership shall 
bind such organization to abide by the 
constitution, bylaws and rules of the A. 
A.U. of C. and this branch, and to,ac- 
cept and enforce all decisions pertain 
ing to such organization.

“The annual membership fee in the 
branch shall be as follows: This mem 
bership fee to be paid to the Secretary 
Treasurer not later than the annual 
meeting.

(A) Leagues—Leagues composed of 
five clubs and under, $2.50; leagues com
posed of ten clubs and over 5, $5.00; 
leagues composed of over ten clubs, 
$7.50. Clubs—Clubs composed of 50 
members and under, $2.50; clubs com
posed of over 50 and under 200, $5.00; 
clubs composed of over 200 members, 
$7.50.

PHONE 1781

CANADA GETS NEW 
MOTOR TRUCK FIRM

Four Wheel Drive Auto Company 
Will Erect Factory At 

Kitchener
A new motor truck factory ia coming 

to Canada. It is announced that the F. 
W. D. Truck Company, of Clinton ville, 
Wi*., will erect a Canadian factory at 
Kitchener, Ont. The J?. W. D. truck 
sprang into fame during the war and 
over 15,000 of these trucks, which drive 
on all four wheels, were delivered to tbs 
Allies. Their total value was over 
$65,000,000. Canada is the first country 
to be chosen for another factory.

The Four Wheel Drive Auto Company 
has placed the establishment of the Cfcn 
adian F. W. D. factory in the hands of 
one of their original stockholders, J. D. 
Cotton, who will be managing director 
of the Canadian organization. Mr. Cot
ton will be assisted by Henry Nyberg, 
who has been actively engaged in the 
motor vehicle industry for twenty-four 
years.

CLONEY TAIT WHI
have to nonAmbulance Service1! Your Eyes Are Worth “It is the opinion of the Board of 

Governors that this is an opportune 
time to reorganize our branch. We are 
passing through a period of reconstrue-Having, They’re Worth PHONE 1525 tion and it i, felt that we m„*t reeçn-1j"

Hr ■* -r* h^he sürsr^ 5endeavor to work out a plan ao that our | down ealt and ha, wœr fairly .îTb.tan 
athletiç: program will be a province wide backi in hie rlaim t>/thc title, 
ooe emhranng not only the larger town, Qe thp ugMweWrt titk by de.
and cities, but the smaller towns and „ .. ... _______... . ... .. ... fault, stating that Tait refused to meetvillages so that amateur athleties will .. ’ . , .. . ____a . . . TV _ him when he was m the East over abe given a prominent place in our na
t .. a . ! Harry Anderson i* another claimant“If this communication does not ._* . . ___ . ,___, ., . . .. _ and can also produce some good argu-reach the proper channels, we would re- . . »v ... . ., * .... T.. r. r .. . . ments as to his right to the title, theI quest vou to pass the same along to . . ^ . . ... . ...1 . ... . ... , main one being that he outpointed the someone in vour loeahtv who will be in- , ® , . . ...
terested in this project. champion m their recent bout ,n the
“Anv further information can be so l01Z'.. » , ,. , «_. . .. - „ , _ Tait makes a specialty of no decisioncured from the following gentlemen: I. XT . r J . ...
Mr. T. F Rar,. VnivamilT of Albvrta. boX" C1” **ln fa,TOr W,th

Fdir.ontnn 8,*th. Albrrta: Mr. Ja,. Dri„- pub',C “,>* “
roll, Edmonton, Alberta: Mr. T. A. Ja,t hae b"n do,n/ ^,t. 7ear- » 
r.,,. n„, A,Wr.: V,. W W»

for him, for some morning soon he is 
going to wake up and find a new cham- 

. pion.

Saving
- i,;'

Don’t let them go from bad 
to worse, because the time 
often comes when the sight 
cannot be restored.

Now is the time to have 
glasses if you need them. See 
MECKLENBURG, the old 
reliable and long experienced 
Eye-Sight Specialist, Suite 2, 
McDougall & Secord Block, 
Phone 5225, comer First and 
Jasper.

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street

TRACK ATHLETICS
ON MAY THE 24TH

Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers 
paired and grotind.

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Work» 

10362 Jasper Ave Phone 2772

The 24th of May will mark the open 
ing of the track athletics in Edmonton 
and Alberta for 1919, when the diamond ; 
will be the scene of athletic activities 
during the whole day. All kinds of 
races for all kinds of racers, with, a 
sprinkling of football, baseball and la ; 
crosse with massed games and ether j 
side issues too numetous to mention. !

re-
KUBT HITKE WILL

DRIVE IN LIBERTY
SPEEDWAY RACE WHY PAY CAR FARE?This paper ia printed by

Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136

DIAMOND PARK _
Kurt Hitke will enter the .>00 mjle NOW GETTING READY will be the program for the day.

Liberty Sweep»takes on tihe Indfnnapo yog gjQ SEASON A? effort ia being made to get Ath-
lia Motor Speedway, May 31. Hitke i« -------- letes from all over the province to take

: going to “roam o'er the brick»" in a Diamond Park i» taking the appear- part- in the different race» and it is
Roarner Iiueaenberg. ,nee of the old Pro. ball May» when hoped that the 24th will be a red letter

Thia ear wis built for Eddie Hearne. kns. Voting was on the job and kept day in Edmonton athletic». —A meeting
the lone survivor of the millionaire everything »a neat a» 
driver» of a decade ago, by Fred Due ,ke gronode as level 

____  ___ aenberg. Hearne dropped out of the big billiard table. Dur
THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD ! time raring 

THE HYSLOP RIDEWELL

Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides 
improve your health. /

BICYCLES S-lin, and had to complete arrangements will bo held 
smooth as a in the Y3I.CJ1. on Saturday evening.

.c past three ------------------------ —-----
some seasons ngo for a years the grounds become badly Stage Employees and Moving Pietur-1
dirt circles, but when he dilapidated, the .cnee had holes that Operators International Alliance will : 

came back he picked a Duesenberg for vou rould almost drive a wagon through, hold a convention at Ottawa in May 
a mount. Hitke. at the time Hearne rhe grounds were full of holes and had1 Last year* the convention, was held in 1 

Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran- ! K*vc* DW8enb*r8 ord<ir for tke farJ the am>earanee of an unkept barn yard. Cleveland. This organization now h«is 
teed Prices was “ empolye of that firm and helped Now everything is in good condition. n membership of nenrly 25,000.

i to build the ear. the fence is almost rat proof and the —----- :--------------- a---------
Although starting on his first major grounds are in as good condition as 

league race ns a driver. Hitke i»*cot a eould bo expected at this time of the the annals of pugilism was that of Jem 
«M. ■®vice aH,} Sieves he has a chance to rear. Why! Because Ans. is back on Mare, who lost onlv two contests out

Phone 1035. grab the pv.r,e. of

a.

THE SOMMERVILLE 
HARDWARE CO.

i whirl at the

Repairs and Accessories

Phone 6707
X, -

One of the most wonderful records inMcGill-Driscoll Ltd. • *
10058 Jasper Ave. Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUB Advertisers

1

»im
MORE DAYLIGHT 

BOON TO SPORT 
IS RECOGNIZED

' Will Reorganize for 
Better Amateur AthleticsYour Feet Will Look Better 

and Feel Better If You Wear
t

SPRING
HATS

EDMONTON TREE PRESS

X

MAY 10, 1919

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HARDEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN C0LLIERIET
LIMITED

r.s. McKenzie, evsrotat/to?

MOTTEfT

2221

MARTINS STORE
The Store For Popular Prices

G.W.G. Overalls, per pair.
Work Shirts.
Work Gloves.
Spring Underwear, garment-....... $1.00, $1.25, $1.60
Work Boots, pair___________
Men’s Sox, pair_____________

The Newest in TWEED RAINCOATS, $16.00, 
$16.60, $18.00, $20.00

Smartly tailored Spring Suits, $16.00, $16.50, $20.00, 
$25.00, $27.50, $36.00

$2.50
.............. $1.00, $126, $1.60, $1.95
.........—...$1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $2.00

....$5.96, $6.60, $7.60 

...... ........26c. 36c, 60c

JIM MARTINS
JASPEB AT NAMAYO (open Saturday nights)

REMOVAL NOTICE
KELLY & KOKOTT CO.

PLUMBING, HEATING, BTC.
are removing on Saturday, May 10th, from 120 Norwood 

Boulevard, to 10350 97th Street (Muttart Block)
Phone 1644
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THING OF THE PAST I We Are Sole Agents in Edmonton (!)

THE
AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

----834 Tester Blag.LOOSE 
LEAF 

LEDGERS

HENRY J. ROCHE, PnbiiBherPhone 5606 v61 for the Famousmay to, tots Something Wrong Somewhere V,
' II • ..... =Whes Such Claims Art

- Made
.«âgijSk-VOL. 1, No. 5
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PATEE PATHEFHONE -, ay ycreaa,aUejufais ao nibitutinn,. .HP
INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL Cl PI performance or entertainment at «.place 

V of amuacment to which an entrance or
. The president .pf .a large jwuuifaciur ^ 

n< iton enjoved the Initiative, Referendum an.l Recall many mu concern writes as follows in. the A 
problems which divided the cit\ administration at times would be Musicians’ international Journal: . M 
quickly settled. For instance the chief of police question would have When burine» men miriawy (9

hise 7 an0*her uh"'h îhs“ff^t
vuld have been decided. The firemen’s stnke would not have taken tohne„ Rfe Bboat t0 tw put intu 0[K,ra

, tion .what roncIiisiur.A do thej deduce
The Initiative, Referendum and Recall are merely Tittle provigroris from su^l s statement I From a strictly | 

in a city chartee which places a string in the hands of the people of i,usine» and logical viewpoint, it would 
a community whereby they are master of the public situation at all appear that there is no truth in such fit 
, imfs ... an announcement. There are three fun IJJ

By the Initiative the public is empowered to bring into being any 
i proponed dfsired by the people. A petition signed by a
certain percentage of electors automatically forces Ilic'CtTy cdUilcil to ,on Qr
cither pass the measure or submit it to a referendum ’ ^ Nq cost accounting system was

By the Referendum any legislative body undecided as to what us~r and the costs were based upon ?
to pursue, merely submits the question of referendum. : guess-work, or M

And the Recall is the greatest little charter paragraph to keep 3. The manufacturer completely shat- ÿl 
elected repreeentatives in the mood to execute the public will that tered his standards of construction by a 
has ever been invented. When a representative shows a tendency cheapening production to such an extent jjl 
tv represent himself or friends instead of the people generally of ‘bat a reduction in pr*ce» waa made 
the community a Recall petition signed by a certain percentage of "”^7'mlnofaclurer diK0Wra at thi, 
the electors and filed with the city clerk automatically removes that u
representative from office. There is an election. If the gentleman 
removed cares to contest his seat and is re-eletd he is vindicated in 
the position he assumed. If not a man contesting the seat is elected 
and the public is mereby rid of the undesirable public servant.

The Initiative, Referendum and..Recall arc provided in hundreds 
of city charters on this continent. And experience proves that these 
measures seldom have to be resorted to because elected representa
tives are disposed to give heed to the public will.

All standard sizes, best qual
ity Sheets, ruled to stiit aud
itors, etc.

. : wmwwpia»,' itwww •-% cr m.iiwtiitn'iBiMviHiww »

demonstrate the many wonderful features fj) admission fee ia charged shall on each 
adminion thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:

I (1) When the price of admission is 
Jiom 10c to 20c inclusive, n tax of

Call and let us
*of this Machine in our Musical Parlorsa in* MEN ANNE” |it11 iSlSssPrices Reasonable lc.
ÿ ;g) When the price of admiuiou is 

more than 20c and net more than 
75c, n tax of 2tie.

I (3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than

-----81,00, a- las si 5s.---------—
(4) When the price of adminion is 

more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10e.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

j (6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pa» 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall bo payable at the highest rate 

'—TtiwegW for the performance to 
which adminion is grafted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement'
II and every employee of an owner of- a ' 
I place of amusement who permits or au

thorizes or is a party or privy to the
i adminion of any person to a place of 
1 amusement for the purpose of attending 
j an exhibition, performance, entertain- 

J ment or game therein, without payment 
[fl; I of the tax provided for by this Act, 
Jlj shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
fit to a penntly of not le» than $25.00, nor 
(TO: more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 

in default of payment of the fine and 
i doets, to imprisonment for not more 
- : than six months. *

IIS PATHE (!)
damuntal reasons for that conclusion:

1. Either that manufacturer’s prices 
upon ex-

«:«(jin Mahoganv and Ameri
can Walnut)m m- ~ A;tf,ESCH&CO„Ltd. Mil -—AH H|giml iiielah pans — 

EquippedCl nickel plated.
with tone control. Pathé 
Uni vernal sound box play
ing all records, full-tone 
Pathé sapphire, jewel point 
for playing records using a 
diamond point, ivory case 
for sapphires, two ivojry |]ffl
needle cups for steel netjd- 
les, one ivory cup for used M
needles, powerful fotir- III
spring silent long-running 
motor with speed adjuster. jW
Dimensions: Height 46 986-
inches, width 22 inches. Imj
depth 23 inches. Equipped M
to play all makes of disc 
records. full

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
et urse

m
if

iOUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
time that he can reduce his prices, it 
would seem that his war time raise in 
prices was extortionate. It is true that 
many factories today are operating- 
without an accurate knowledge of costs. 
Consequently prices quoted by such 
concerns are regulated largely through 
guess-work. If the guess happens to be 
right, there ere no red-ink figures re
sulting. However, in such eases it often 
happens that the dealer suffers greatly 
because the manufacturer is too good 
a gu essor in favor of himself.

It is true, of course, that reductions 
in prie» can be effected by cheapening 
production. Under existing conditions, 
it is almost a foregone conclusion that 
if 1 * pre-war prices ’ ’ can be allowed to 
prevail, they must result from a pro
cess of cheapening in production; and 
that is the only means whereby bank
ruptcy ordinarily can be prevented.

The manufacturer who pays bis work
men living wages and maintains hit 
standards of construction, to the extent 
that the same “pre-war” grade of ma 
tenais is still used, cannot under any 
circumstance* reduce his costs sufficient
ly to bring about “pre-war” selling 
prices.

There can be no logical argument pre
sented, under prevailing conditions, to 
prove that “pre-war prices” are still 
offered, quality considered.

in a gold filled ease.
This is a thin model watch 
and neat size, . 1 <

Price, $260.00
$12.75

Absolutely guaranteed. m

“LOUIS XVL”A FAIR DAY FOR FAIR PAY

When the secretary of the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council 
told the Royal Commission on Industrial Relations sitting in Edmon
ton that there is some tendency today for men to work for the dollar 
with too little regard for the product, he exhibited couarge, gave 
evidence of fairness, and demonstrated breadth of mind required for 
leadership. At the same time he was giving expression to a well 
established principle of Trades Unionism—a fair day’s work for a 
fair day’s pay. While there may be and there is, perhaps, a tendency 
as cited, it is due to the individual, and is not a charge against the 
creed of Organized Labor.

Trades’ Unionism, as much as any section of society, keenly real
izes that a specific amount of production is required to enable a 
TCtum of a fixed pay. In view of this certain crafts have of them
selves specified a minimum amount of production that might reason
ably be offered as a day’s work. Any member failing to deliver that 
minimum can expect no support from his union in difficulties with 
the employer arising from that deficiency.

Any tendency that is not for mutual benefit of employer and em
ploye, and a benefit to the community, is due to other influences, or 
to weakness of individuals, and Organized Labor is a big factor to 
be utilized in correcting such defects.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler 

EDMONTON PATHE
Mahogany

All exposed metal parts gold- 
plated. Equipped with tone con
trol. Pathé sound box, sound box 
for lateral-cut records, full-tone 
Pathé sapphire, jewel point for 
playing records using a diamond 
point, ivory case for sapphires, 
two ivory needle cups for steel 
needles, one ivory cup for used 
needles, powerful silent long-run
ning motor with speed adjuster, . 
four record filing albums. Dimen- "9 
sions: Height 48 inches, width 22 Çj 
inches, depth 23 inches. Equipped |j 
to play all makes of dine records. Ij

a]

Price, $385.00
I

PUBLIC NOTICE

HUDSON’S BAY CO.NOTICE is hereby given that the Municipal 
Council of the City of Edmonton hereby re
fer* to the Burgeaeee for their approval the 
following questions:

1—Shell the Council pass a bylaw for 
creating a debt in the aum of $260,000.00 
for the purpose of making further extensions 
and additions to the Municipal Telephone 
System, including the question of a new ex
change building on the North side of the 
river and the installation of five hundred

a#E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
OUT OF POT INTO FIRE

In order that police administration of the city might be placed 
beyond incdcHesome political hands that might unduely tamper with 
the department, the City of Edmonton, through its city council, had 
the Provincial Legislature set up a Police Commission. Into the hands 
of this Police Commission was placed the entire control and tjlrection 
of the police department. The end sought was attained.

But alas and alack ! There arrives a day when the majority of 
the community is as dissatisfied with the police administration as 
at any time during the history of the city. And the public awakes 
to the sad realization that it is wholly powerless. The city has tied 
its own hands. Such in general is the sequel wJien the public permits 
its affairs to get beyond its reach.

i

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

modern apparatus with the necennary 
jiower plant, cables, fittings, fixtures and

Twenty year debentures, interest 6 per 
cent, semi annually ,

Sinking fund plan;
Ratable property according to the last

revised assessment roll (1918)--------
$91 ,9:>.1,695.00

Total debenture debt...... $20,827,417.47
Local improvement debts and other 

debt» not affecting 30 per rent, borrow
ing power -------  $10,963,411.63

Debenture debt affected by 30 per
cent, limit ........i.....-............... $9.864,005.84
2 Are you in favor of the Council taking 

ecessary action to provide for the divid- 
f the City into wards !

vote will be held on Tuesday, 
f May, 1919, between the hûu 

a.m. and 6 p.m. at the following places, in 
the polling subdivision* respectively named 
in Schedule * B” to Bylaw No. 6, 1917,

lines of

FEES

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches_________ ___ ____
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches______ _____
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches_____
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches..... ........... ......
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches________ ___
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches____________ 27.50
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex-

I cecding 130 inches____
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches 
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches_____________

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

v A CAUSE OP UNREST the 27th 
ra of 9A basic cause of so-called social unrest is the mere fact that men 

and women are educated and cultured to the degree that their tastes 
and desires are beyond their financial reach. Accordingly the econ
omic structure must be so readjusted that the standard of living 
is raised to meet the demand. If the laboring section of the nation 
was as unlearned and uncultivated as the Chinese or Hindus, these 
people would be satisfied,*» subsist on a pittance, live in hovels and 
toil from sun to sun. No protest would be made when their labor was 
exploited, the public treasury was looted, and a big percentage of 
thte population lived in luxury off their production.

As the masses of the people in this country will never again fall 
into the class of beasts of burden, and more education, more culture 
and greater requirements will follow, it must follow that the only 
possible solution to economic problems must be a realization of meet
ing the demands of the rank and file. Until such time there will be, 
and can be no peaceful, contented and happy population.

$15.00namely :
No. 1—Strand Hotel, West Edmonton.
No. 2—S tarn Laugh * s Office. 12827 Fort 

Trail.
No. 3—Norwood School, Norwood Boal«-

NEW

À P. Silk
% Poplin

17.50

No. 4—Market- Building, 101st Street 
(Hook Signs).

No. 5—Market Hall, Dominion Square.
No. 6—May’s Showroom. 10339 Ja«

~~ 20.00
SI. !
No. 6—May’s Showroom, 

Avenue.
No. 7

Q
No. 7--Hughes’ Grocery, 10128 124th St. 
No. 8—Tipton Investment Office, 10428

Edward School, 85th Avenue

Suits
ARRIVED
THIS
WEEK.

22.50
=4

Whvte Avenue.
No. 9—King 

and 101 at Street.
No 10—King Edward Park Store, 8951 

Whyte Avenue.
No. 11—11231 70th Street 
The result of the voting 

the Council Chamber in the Civic Block, 
at the hour of noon on Friday, the 30th day 
of May, 1919.

PUBLIC NOTICE 25.00

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to 
the Statute in that behalf the Munici 
Council of the City of Edmonton hereby su 
mils to the Electors the following question:

Are you in favor of paying each member of 
the Council the sum of $10.00 for each meet 
ing of the Council attended by him during 
his term of office, and for each committee 
meeting so attended the sum of $5.00. Pro
vided that the total sum payable to any 
member shall not be greater than $1,000.00 
during any year, nor more than $100.00 dur
ing any month

The vote will be held on Tuesday, the 27th 
day of May, 1919, between the hour* of 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m.. at the following places in 
the polling subdivisions respectively named 

i in Schedule ’B" to Bylaw No. 6, 1917. 
i namely:

No. 1—Strand Hotel, West Edmonton, 
i No. 2—StambaughV Office. 12827 Fort 
I Trail.
I No. 3—Norwood School, Norwood Boule 
jvard.
j (Hook Signs1)*1*** Blli,ding' 101,1 Street, 4 Fire engines and fire patrol appar-

! So tssÿ? shiw atas- p°,iee patro1 ,nd mnnieip*1 owB«d
I Avenue ambulances shall be exempt from pay-
t Street. 7 I,ufirh’* Grocery, i >i-* J-4th ment of the above fees, but such motor 

1 Î7.I£t°n 10428 vehicle, .hall be registered and number
I .nd iourKHi.'iLtE<IW‘rd 8ch001' 85U Ay,nw plates issued on payment of tee of one

No. 10—King Edward Park Store, 896! doltfii* for each pair of number plates 
byte Avenue. r r
No 11—11231 79th street. | on filing of the statement required

at The CouneH0Chïmber1 "n the Civic^Ttiork! under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle
! at the hour of noon on Friday, the 30th day 
! of Mey, 1919.

Kwill be declared at
Remarkable
values.j Jr

_ 30.00
CHAS. ED. K. COX.

City Clerk.
The Mayor, if requested, will not later than 

noon on the last lawful day preceding the 
voting, appoint agents to attend the polls on 
behalf of persons promoting or opposing the 
said questions.

____32.50
Selling at THE WARD SYSTEM ADVEBTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESSV: $29.50

Forbes-Taylor Co.

35.00And now comes an agitation for the ward system in. Edmonton. 
History is repeating itself. How any municipal ills would be cured 
by the ward system of electing aldermen certainly is not apparent. 
( eographical representation is not and never was representative 
1 he desired end is representation of people, not wards. Proportional 
Representation provides representation for different divisions of peo
ple in a community. If there is a real desire to inaugurate in Edmon
ton a progressive ballot and a system of representation wherein all 
social divisions of the community may have a guaranteed voice in 
public affairs, submit a Proportional Representation proposal to the 
electors and it will carry. An all a round ward system would merely 
aggravate whatever difficulties arise because of the hybred system 
the city is operating under now.

For The Man Who Buys Values
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

REGAL SHOES No.

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

w

The thoughtful Shoe buyer is our most prized customer. »

It is such a satisfaction to demonstrate Regal values to the 
value-buying public.
So' gratifying to see the response to Regal style and excellent 
Regal quality that makes the style enduring.
And yon will understand the pride we feel in offering the 
sound Regal values at the fair and conservative Regal prices. 
All along the price range, Regal Shoes have a distinct service 

, for the man who is buying hip Shoes on the sound .principle 
of-style and quality.

CENTER OF ATTENTION

A national commission has just finished a sitting in Edmonton 
in a search for a solution to the economic problems confronting the 
nation. Every step so far gives evidence of an earnest desire to dis
cover a real solution. The personnel of the commission is representa
tive. Evidence is sought from Industry and from Labor. Whether 
time is allowed the commission to go sufficiently far afield in its in
vestigation is a matter of opinion. Expediency is a factor therein. 
Certainly the commission is wasting no time. The report of this 
body will be ^waited and read with maximum interest and concern. 
The eyes of the nation are on this commission.

Act.”
CHAi K n.’y n,rk ■ ,E. TROWBRIDGE,
jP”£iM”e Drt-’riy Provincial Secretary.

: ITA , Edmonton, April 24th, 1019.
: said qoeetion*.

Good ridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

NEW MILLINERY
Quality, lowest price? and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

Every Day a Bargain Day atJUST ARRIVEDUnion Made. BARNES’ GROCERYShipment of Newest Pattern 
Hats, up-to-the minute modes and 
vogues just arrived at Pattern 
Hat Shop. You will like our Mil- 

i tinery. Your hat is here. -Come in 
and try it on. PATTERN HAT 
SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd), 9981 
Jasper Avenue, opposite Hal tier’s.

)■

Stanley & Jackson 10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 6055

Canadian Food Control Lieenne 
No. 8 22192

PAY FOR ALDERMEN
' ic*

If pay for aldermen is to mean that aldermen are to dip into the 
details of the management of public utilities and departmental bus
iness in the future as much or more than in the past, then they had 
better be not paid. It. does not follow necessarily that remuneration 
for aldermen would mean aldermanic management of departmental 
affairs. J

GIVE US A TRIAL 10117 JASPER AVENUE

:
; <

m. r 4 i. I

In Memoriam Cards
Bwntlhil Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 109» Street

“Talk with Lowry,’ it pays.

If You Owned 
the Goose That 
Laid the 
Golden Egg

would you insure her!
We plan for life and 

death ia the only cer
tainty.

What ia more pit
iable than the heart- 
torn family without 
sufficient cash to carry 
on the buaineaa of life f

Breath and liabilities
don't end nt the same 
time, remember.

For Life and Acci
dent Insurance consult

V

J.K.LOWRY
‘•The Traveler* Man”

533 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5316
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SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11- 4S2
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